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Business Cards in Directory. $5 per annum.
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tt third.
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N. B.—All Bills Presented Monthly.

JOB PRINTING
Done on Short Notice.

BUSINESS CARDS.

B
WILLIAM CASPARY,

AKERY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone &'• Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPKNSA.KY.
VJ Corner Huron and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich-

A
JOHN F. LAWRENCE,

TTORNKY AT LAW.
Office, Nos. 8 and 3 Hill's Opera rioiiKe,

Aun Arbor, Mich,

FRANK EMERICK,
A TTOKNEY AT LAW. Offl(!O over Brown

j \ & Co.'s Drug Store, Conifer Main and
Huron Streets, Ann Arbor, Mich.

JACOBTHALLER& SON,
DEALERS IN WATCHES, CLOCKS, Spec

tacles, Plated Ware, floW Pena and F lue
J c w i i r i . Special attention given to repair-
ing Watches and Jewelry.

84 South Main Street, Ann Arbor.

o. CTJENKINS,
CTTRGEON DENTIST, rooms Xi>. 33 East
_O Washington Street, formerly occupied by

Ann Arbor, Mich.
Dr. Frothing-ham.

LEONARD HOUSE,
T F. LEONARD. Proprietor,

• Ann Arbor, Mich.

S. T. SP£EOHi.if,

PHOTOGRAPHER
VTO.32 SOUTH MAIN STK&13T. Cards, C;ib-
±y ine'8, Prom mide and 8x10, with Frames
TO suit, backgrounds and access uies complete.
N t i v e kept :i w title for ord rs.

HURON MARKET.
E C. FliEER, Dealer in Fresh, Salt and

.Smoked Meats, Fresh I isli. Oysters, Poul-
try, etc. No. 3li East riuron street.

~WILLIA!¥! HERZT^
HOUSE, SIGN, ORNAMENTAL and Frppr-o

Piainter. Papering, Glazing, Gilding, Cal-
cimmiiigand work of evetf description done
in the best style, and warranted to give satis-
faction.

Shcp No. 4 West Washington Street, Ann
Arbor, Michig-arL

~COOK HOUSE,
/CORNER HURON AND FOURTH STREETS,
KJ Ann Arbor, Michigan.

Heated by Steam with no Extra Charge.
C. H. & F. W". JEWELL, Proprietors.

THE UIV£RTsTW~
rpONSORIAL PARLOR and
J BATH ROOMS.

No. 5 North Main Street.
J. W. STRUTSLE. Proprietor.

Gentlemanly barbers in attend nee.

"CITY TEA STORE.
D. L. BRANCH, Proprietor. A general
assortment-of Wet and Dry Groceries,

No. 5 tiouth Main St., Ann Arbor, Mica.

MXHAEL H. BRENNAN,
* T FORNEY AT LAW. Office with E. D.

J\ Kinne, Slawson Block, corner Huron and
Fourth st rests,

Ann Arbor, Michigan.

ANTON EISELE,
BALES EH MONUMENTS ODd Gravestones,

manufactured f.om Tenne^see and Italiim
Marble and Scotch and American tiraiiit'-. shop,
cor. Detroit and Catherine rts.. Ann Aibor. Mich.

M

D

FREDERICK PISTORIUS,
>A TTORN E V AT LA W and Notary Public. Fire,
XJL Lif-*nrl Accident Ii'sir ante: Loanand Keul
E-thle Brokerage snd collection Office, No. 15 So.
Main St. Ann Arbor, Mich. The only Law Office in
Wa-htenaw (Jo where the German and English lan-
guages are equally at home.

p~6lNTG ! GOING!! GONE!!! R. L. Godfrey,
vT of the township of Pittsfleld, offers his
services to the farmers of Wnshtetiaw County
asAuctioneer. Any information as to terms,
will be promptly given by addressing the un-
dersigned. H. L. GODFHKV,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

M USIC STORE. The cheapest place to buy
Pianos, Estey Organs, Violins, Guitars;

Banjos. Tambourines, Drums, Fites, Flageo-
lets, Zithers. Accordcons, Piano Stools Violin
Boxes, instruction Books for all kinds of in-
struments. Sheet Music (new), Strings, be«t
quality, all kinds; Mouth Organs, Bridges,
Bows, Keys and Rosin. Everything- in the mu-
sic line from a Chickoring Piano to a Jew's
Harp can be found at .]. \t. 8AGB*8 Music
Store, No. i Washington St., Ann Arbor.

WILREY'S T
T)1ANOS, ORGANS, SHEET MUSIC, Instruc-
1 tion Hooks. Violins, Guitars, Flutes, &c.,
ohoap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Public
Square, Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest
and best stork of Musioal Goods ever brought
into Washtenaw County. Violin and Guitar
Strings a specialty, N. It.— It will be to your
interest to call before purchasing anything in
the Music line. -

OLIVER HOUSE,
CORNER BROADWAY AND OTTAWA

Streets, Toledo, Ohio.
PI'LFOUU * H A I L , Proprietors.

Hence. TAPP & MILLEK, Clerks.
Headquarters for Ann Arbor People,

CEO. R. JAQUEST"
2 ~ O BKOADWAT,

• ' •£ NEW YORK OITV,
Commissioner of Dreds for all the States in

the Union (including Mfcblgan), "from
Maine to California."

Depositions a specially, W Unease! carefnHyex-
•minerl. Testimony plainly written. Charges
reasonable. Your patronage solicited.

The Ann Arbor Sayings Bank
(Organized IKK. under the General Banking Law
of ti.i.- • lute; hat now, including Capital stock,
etc., tic .

OVER $250,000 ASSETS.

l!u-ine«s-men. Gua dian*. Trustees, Ladies and
other p» riaous will and thi» Bank a

Safe and Convenient
Place at which to make Deposits and do business.

Interest is Allowed on Ali Savings Deposits

i f Si l l and upward, according to the rnle« of
. nk. and interest compounded send-annually

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to
$5,000,

';'j n ed by Unencumbered Keal Estate and othei
t; od .-u.-.ui-itiu*.

! : !HK( J O K S - Chris ian Mack. W. W-
. W. JD. u&rrlinan, William Denbie, R. A.

lieal, Di'.niel UUcock and \\ . li. Smith.

OFFU'ERS-ChriMiau Mack, President; W.
W Wine*, Vlce-^-esidtnt; Chas. £. Hiscock,
U h

THE NEWS.
Compiled from Latest DispatGhes.

From "Washington.
COMMISSIONER MKACHAM arrived at Wash-

ington on tlie 9th, direct from Denver. He
Stated that the Utee did not want war, and
would not fight unless they thiuk it their last
resource.

THE statue of Admiral Farragut, by Vinnle
Ream, will ue unveiled in Farragut Square,
Washington, about the 10th of December.

SECKETAKT SHHRMAN announced on the
10th that the interest on the six per cents, of
1880 will cease December 31. In the mean-
time the bonds will be purchased with sur-
plus ri'venue with a satisfactory rebate.

THE number of immigrants arriving in this
country during the ten months ended Octo-
ber 31, was 200,i 00. The year 1S54 was the
year of the lamest imm gration in the history
of the United States, the number then arriv-
ing being 319,0 0. It is thought that number
will be exceeded this year.

ACCORDING to the report of the Commis-
sioner of Customs for the last fiscal vear the
total collections from customs were $188,378,-
611, and the expenses ot collecting the same
16,03 ,̂253.

THE number of letters and parcels regis-
tered in the U n ' t d States during the year
ended June 30 wa* 6,996,513, of which 250,-
000 letters and 8,25) parcels were for foreign
countries. The amount of the fees collected
on the letters and parcels was $595,774, being
an increase of thirty per cent, over the fees
for the previous year. Of the letters, 1,118,
or one in every 6,200, were lost.

Or the Electoral vote of the several States
Garfield and Arthur have 214; Hancock and
English, 155.

SINCE the commencement of the current
fiscal year Op to and including the 11th the
receipts from internal revenue amounted to
$48,241,768, against $43,780,935 during the
corresponding period of last year.

I N his annual report Adjutant^General
Drum recommends young men to enter mili-
tary organizations during the r school life.
He says that the military duties need not
necessarily interfere with their scholastic
studies, and that the advantages to them-
selves and the Nation from connection with
Buch organizations would more than compen-
sate for the time lost. General Drum also
favors a uniform system of tactics, rules and
forms for the regular army and the militia.

The Bast.
THE evidence in the case of Philp, charged

with forging the Garfield-Morey letter, closed
on the 9th, when General Fryor asked the dis-
charge of the prisoner. Judge Davis said he
would render a decision on the 13th. 8. S.
Morey and Robert Liudsey, two of the wit
nesses for the defense, were arrested for per-
jury, and were committed for examination.

LUCRETIA MOTT died recently at Philadel-

phia, aged eighty-seven years. She was a
preacher of her sect the Society of Friends,
and was early identified with the Anti-Sla-
very cause.

AT Safe Harbor, near Lancaster, Pa., on the
nlirht of the 10th, during a Republican cele-
bratiOH, a cannon exploded, killing Joseph
Taylor and John Anment. One man and two
ladies were seriously injured.

IT was stated on the 11th that General
Hancock, in an interview at Governor's Isl-
and, denied that a letter purporting to have
been written by him to an army officer at
Washington, touch ng the New York vote,
was written by him, and said that he was one
of the few persons who could not discuss the
Presidential election at the present time
without indelicacv. He also said that if there"
was a letter in existence from him purport-
ing to be of that tenor he was willing that it
6hou d be produced.

MOREY AND LINDSAY, Mas O'Brien, ap-

peared before the Grand Jury of the New
York Court of General Sessions on the 11th
and confessed that they had perjured them-
selves in t ie hearing of the Philp case. Morey
was held as a State witness, and O'Brien was
indicted for perjury.

WHILE twelve men were playing cards in a
boarding house at Bo dell, near Bradford,
Pa., on the n g i t of the 10th Joseph Heeps,
one of the number, poured kerosene oil on
the fire to replenish it, when the contents of
the can caught fire and Heeps threw it
from him. It fell into a can of petroleum
oil, which set fire to the house. Elliot Brown,
Barney Haley and Henry Hyde peri-hed in
the flames. Joseph Barthley received fatil
injuries in attempting to escape. Mike
Welsh, Henry Monroe and W.llurd Freeby,
who were badly burned, would probably die.
Heeps escaped without st-rious injury.

THE National Democratic Executive Com-
mittee has issued an address denying that
they overtook any action in relerence to the
Morey letter, or even saw it until after its
publication.

ACCOIUJINO to the official census report
Massachusetts has a population of 1,787,085-
The females exceed the males by 66,044.
The number of persons of foreign birth is
443,116, and there are 19,004 colored persons-

IN consequence of the embezzlement of a
cashier named Berry the Bergen County Sav-
ings Bank and the Bank of Bergen County,
New Jersey, were forced to| suspend on the
12th. One hundred thousand dollars in funds
and securities were missing, and the d s-
honest cashier was sick and under guard in
his home.

THE official vote in Pennsylvania was 874,-
783, divided as follows: Garfield, 444,703;
Hancock, 407,4^8; Weaver, 20,618; Dow and
others, 1,983; Garfield's plurality, 37,376; his
majority over all, 14,6-'5.

THE round sum to be raised by the Metho-
dist Churches has been fixed by the Methodist
Missionary Society at $778,034, including a
debt of $112,000, which sum is divided up
among the annual conferences.

DR. JOHN BUCHANAN, of bogus medical-di-

ploma notoriety, has pleaded guilty in a Phil-
adelphia Court to the charge of having sold
bogus academic degrees.

West and. South.
FATETTE MCMULLEN, of Virginia, who

served in the Federal and Confederate Con-
gresses, was recently killed by the cars at
Wytheville.

G. H. DAT, of Indianapolis, wholesale
clothing manufacturer, made an assignment
on the 9th. His liabilities were stated at $45,-
000, and his nominal assets at $48,000.

GOVERNOR COLQDITT was inaugurated for
the second term, at Atlanta, Ga., on the 9th,
with great enthusiasm.

THE Alabama Legislature organized on the
10th. Mr. John D. Rother was elected Presi-
dent of the Senate and Colonel Dawson, of
Seima, Speaker of the House.

THE total vote in Illinois at the late elec-
tion was 6^1,980. Gartield received 318,2 >5;
Hancock, 277,454; Weaver, 25,821; Dow and
scattering, 500. Garfield's majority over Han-
cock, 40,751; over all, 14,400. The total vote
of the State in 1876 was 554,766.

GOVERNOR FOSTER, of Ohio, on the 10th
received the resignation of James A. Garfield
as member of Congress from the Nineteenth
Ohio District. The Nineteenth District, at
the time of General Gartield's election to
Congress was not composed wholly of the
same territory of which it is now constituted.
The writ for an election to fill the vacancy
was issued for November SO, and sent to those
counties which composed the Nineteenth Dis-
trict at the time General Gariield was elected,
it being held that the territory composing
that distr ct has vested rights which cannot
be abrogated by an act of the General As-
sembly.

THE official canvass of the vote in Ohio
shows the following result: Total vote cast,
723,5*91, of which Garfield received 375,048;
Hancock, 340,871; Weaver, 5,456; Dow, 2,616.
Gartield's plurality, 34,177; Garfield ovw all,
26,105.

THE town of Keochie, La., has been detno!-
slied by a cyclone. One man was killed and
en persons injnred.

A L>ALI,AS (Texas) telegram of the 10th
;ays that place had suffered the loss of seven-
ry-five horses by the epizootic, and there were
two hundred cases UDder treatment.

A NCMBER of colored railroad laborers were
norkinr under au embankment near Orange
Court-House, Va., on the 11th, when a great
mass of rocks and earth fell and crushed to
ieaili Edmond Fields and Powhatan Taylor.
Five others were dangerously injured.

(lovERN'oit SMITH has appointed Judge Oras-
inus Cole to be Chief-Justice of the Supreme
Court of Wisconsin, vice Chief-Justice Ryan,
deceased, and J. B Cassody, of Janesville, to
be Associate Justice, vice Cole, promoted.

WITH the exception of Judge Terry, the
Hancock E eetors in California have a plural-
ity of 1-32. Terry ran behind his ticket 205
votes, ami is defeated.

MKS. BKOWN, of Indianapolis, convicted
some months ago of being an accomplice with
one Wado in the murder of her husband, has
been granted a new trial by the Indiana Su-
preme Court. The motion for a new trial for
Wade was denied.

GENERAL POPE, commanding the Depart-
ment of the Missouri, in his annual report,
expresses the opinion that there is little
probability of trouble with the Utes, the bar-
renness of their lands keeping away the
whites, but regards the death of Ouray as a
public misfortune. The Navajoes are the
most formidable, mustering two thousand
li .liters. The General hope3 for an early de-
cision upon the right of whit men to settle
in Indian Territory.

TnE following is the official vote of Mary-
land for Presidential Electors: Hancock, 93,-
7U6; Garfield, 76,515.

ON tiie 12th iwo small children left alone
by their mother in a house on Poplar street,
Milwaukee, were burned to death.

THE National Cotton Exchange reports
that 1,507,945. bales of cotton of this year's
crop has been si pped from Southern ports,
or by rail to Northern manufacturing points.
This is an increase over the shipments at this
time last year of 167,781 bales.

ON the 12th life insurance policies in the
Michigan Aid Association for $4,000 each,
issued to Charles Olson and Olef L. Sanguest,
inclosed in a bottle, floated ashore near Mus-
kegon and are in rossession of ex-Lieutenaut-
Governor Holt. The holders of these policies
resided in Chicago and are known to have
been on the Alpena.

Foreign Iiilelligrence.
THE Greek Cabinet is said to be actively

advancing military preparations, and the
army will be ready for the field in March.

THE recent earthquake shocks in Croatia
caused damage amounting to about 4,000,000
florins.

A DISPATCH from Teheran on the 11th says
the Persians were plundering Kurdish villages
in the vicinity of Ourmiah.

IN the French Chamber of Deputies on the
ll ih Boudry d'Asson, a Leg timist member,
stated that the Deputies were abandot burg-
lars, and he hoped the Republic would not
survive, during the winter. When the Presi-
dent ruled him out of o^l r, he and his
friends resisted. A company of pollievswas
cailed in, and, after a pers n:tl encounter, the
truculent member was t ak'n out. The Cham-
ber then passed a vote of contidence in the
Government by ayes, 297; noes, 131.

ON the 12th bank notes of the value of
600.000 francs were stolen from a postman in
Rue St. Vinne, Paris.

A BRUSSELS dispatch of the 12th siys i*
was the death of M. O ts, another distin-
guished Belgiau, and not M. Frere Orban, the
Be.gian Premier, which occurred a few daya j
since.

A LAND AGENT named Wheeler was shot
dead on the 12th near Oola, County Liiner.ck,
Ireland.

ON the morning of the 12th an explosion
occurred in the Furd coal pit at Stellarton,
N. S., supp ised to have been caused by a
reckless shot tired by a miner. Nearly sixty
persons were covered by the huge blocks oi
coal brought down by the concussion, of
whom six were taken out in a dying condi-
tion. About forty were missing and sup- I
posed to be dead. An iucident of the calam-
ity was the killing of twenty-nine horses.

THE Maritime Bank of St. John's, N. B.,
failed on the 12th.

ACCORDING to a Constantinople telegram
of the 12th the Turks were making ex-
tensive preparations for the expected wai
with Greece, and secret orders had been is-
sued by the Turkish commander in Thessaly
to behead any Greek found to be aiding hia
countrymen.

ACCORDING to St. Petersburg dispatches
received on the 12th all the Nihilists impli-
cated in the plot against the life of the Czai
had been convicted, five receiving sentence ol
death, eleven of hard labor in the mines
from life terms to fifty years, and three wom-
en of penal servitude for fifteen years

TnE Stellarton (N. S.) coal mine, the scene
of the recent explosion, was flooded with
water on the 13th in the hope of extinguish-
ing the raging fires, but to no apparent good
purpose. Auother explosion occurred about
midnight, which blew the roof and gear of the
fan shaft high in the air, and on the 14th still
another explosion took place. Workmen
were engaged all day on the 14th digging a
trench with a view of turning all the water
in a neighboring stream into the mine. The
loss of life by the explosion was about fifty.

JUDGE NOAH DAVIS delivered a lengthy de-
cision in the Philp forgery case on the 13th. He
held that it was fully and indisputably proved
that the Morey letter was a forgery; that
there was no such person in existence as H.
L. Morey or J. W. Goodall; that the letter
never went to Lynn; that the envelope was
erased and doctored to make it appear that
the letter went there; and that the writing
on the envelope, the body of the letter and
the signature were in the same handwiiting;
and further that whoever wrote it was guilty
of a malicious libel. He also held that those
who published the letter, knowing that it was
not genuine, or who had not pretty good evi-
dence of its genuineness, were guilty of libel.
Piiilp was held for trial on charge of criminal
libei.

uRtso the week ended on the 13th there
were 415,994 standard silver dollars distrib-
uted; during the same period in 1879 the
number distributed was 291,499.

iiAXcooK's plurality in Missouri at the late
election was 55,002.

IT is stated that the recent re-enumeration
of the inhabitants of St. Louis shows a total
population of 340,360—an increase of 6,000
over the first census.

AT the late election in Nevada, Storey Coun-
ty cast 13 votes in favor of and 5,114 votes
against Chinese immigration.

THE official returns from all the counties
of Iowa foot up as follows: Total vote cast,
3:23,842—an increase of 83,958 over the vote of
1876. For Garlield, 183 954; for Hancock.
106,938; for Weaver, :S3,59i; scattering 470.
Gartield's majority (tver Hancock, 78,126;
over all, 44 066.

GENERAL ORD, commanding the Depart-
ment of Texas, reports that nine men were
Sifted and two men wounded and one cap-
tured by the Indians since the 1st of October,
1879 The General complains of a large num-
ber of desertions from the ranks. He rec-
ommends that a large force be maintained
on the Rio (irande to preserve order in that
quarter.

THE Grauville (S. C.) Daily Xrw of the
l.'itli publishes a letter from .Senator Hamp-
ton, in which he expresses the opinion that
it is very import :ir, est e^ially .to the South,
that the Democratic patty thou'.d r. tain its
organization. He says lie regards he Presi-
dential election as -cltlecl. aid that he
should oppose :uiv acton tftok'ng to con-
test on in."i- technical grougdi a; icvoiu.
tionan

OF GENEKAX I.\TEKEST.
HydropltoMji'A Horrors.

A LATE Providence (it. I.) special to the New
York .Sim says: Last Monday a little son of
James Molynenux, of this city, wns taken
down with symptoms of hj'drophobia. On
Tuesday the disease was clearly defined. The
child is nine years old, and had been bitten, as
nearly as his parents could learn, some three
weeks before by a cur on the street. AH of
the more violent symptoms of. hydrophobia «it
in. His convulsions produoed the choking
noise that is sometimes likened to the snapping:
of a dog-, and there was the attendant foaming;
at the mouth. While his father and mother
were tending him he bit them both, and it
being impossible to care for him at home he
was sent to the Rhode Island Hospital.

Last evening Mrs. Mqlyqeaux the mother,
without the slightest premonition excepting a
feeling: of lassitude, was suddenly convulse*
She was sitting at thy time with some Irieiidi
at her residence on Ship street. The spasms
became more violent; frothing at the mouth
and other symptoms that had been noticed in
the boy were observed. It was impossible for
the friends to control her. They say she
snapped at them whenever they approached,
and that this action caused them to remember
that she had been bitten by the little boy
Harry. Mr. Molyneaux was away, and the
police were therefore notified. An officer
cautiously entered tike room and approached
the bed on which Mr.-). Molyneaux was lying.
She seemed to have gone there in a moment
of temporary relief, but the moment she saw
the officer she sprang at him. The officer
for a few minute3 had a terrible strug-
gle. He could have mustered the
woman easily, but he feared that in the
struggle that would be necessary she
might bite him. He seized the bedclothes and
wound them in a great bunch around his amis,
end thus protected himself. He also shouted
for help, and shortly three officers arrived,
Mrs. Molyneaux's house being but a short dis-
tance from the station. The officer then, usin,'
the bedclothes to protect himself, forced Mrs.
Molyneaux us frently as possible back to the
bed, and threw the blankets quickly over her
face. In a second the other officers, with the
police surgeon, who had arrived with an am-
bulance, had secured Mrs. Molyneaux, and she
was taken to the hospital. Sergeant Kunkin,
of the police, says he never saw a more terri-
ble sight than was this woman's condition
when they were binding her. He describes
her utterances as almost perfect imitations of
the growling of a dog, and says she would set
her teeth and snap as dogs do. The mont pain-
ful part of it all was that Mrs. Molyneaux
seemed fully conscious, and her mental suf-
ferings were greater than the physical,

Mr. Molyneaux, the husband, who was also
bitten by his son, was at his place of busi-
ness, being- employed in some capacity at
night in the steam-Drills. He did not know
this morning of his wile's condition, and the
oilieers of the mill were anxious to keep the
fact from him.

Some years ago, when there was what might
almost lie termed an epidemic of hydropho-
bia 1n the Connecticut Valley, a man in the
lust paroxysms bit his attendant. The physi-
cians watched *«io attendant for some months,
intending to mukp a careful study of the
disease, but the attendant was never the
worse for the bite.

PoRt Office Affairs.
WA8aiw»roB, November 11.

Trrr. forthcoming report of Assistant T'osf-
masTer-GenPral Hazen makes an into est ng
exnii'il of the operations of th" registry sys-
tem. The total number of letters mid parcels
registered throughout the country during the
fiscal.v<-in- ended June 30 last was ti,».i '•.">'--'••
of which in round numbors 5,250,'WO were
dofnejMe letters, I;>'J.IK)I d-uncsii- parcels,
third and fourth class mutter, 2S8,ICJJ letters
to forelarn countries, s,'i.")U parcel* to foreign
countries, and upwards of 1,00:1,00) letters
and parcels of offii.-ial mutter, forwarded for
the Government and by law exempt from the
payment of registry foes. The amount of IVPS
colli-ctcd were $.)!t5,7i4, an increase of ne iny
thirty per cent, over the preceding year. The
iucicvtsc in the number of letters and parcels
registoro I was l,f>ti7,4Dl. The aetu.il losses of
registered matter during the year were 1,118
letters and parcels, which is at the rate of one
in about every 6,200. This is proportionately
snmllav loss than for the previous year.

The newly-iiuthorued registration of third
and fourth class matter uu'M-ohan^ise, etc.) is
reported to be still attended with extraon'-u-
ary success; i53,ri33 parcels wore registered
duriui the fiscal year at the New York City
l'ost-Dilicc- alone.

General Hazen, in view of the fact that most
of the losses of registered matter occur on
"star-sji-vice" routes, recommends that mail
conn-actors on star routes be held ace unit able
for losses directly traceable to oa'relefsnert pr
other fault of their agents, and suggests tliut
In all contracts hereafter a clause be inserted
pr ividing for such accountability.

Auditor McGrew's report shows the number
of domestic money orders issued for the iisoal
year to be 7.'-Hi.r>:j7, amounting to 1̂03,352,319,
The principal foreign money-order business
was as follrwa: With Great Britain, 116,77;! or-
ders issued, amounting to $1,625,913, and 18,9-12
paid, amounting to $3)8,090; Canada, 25,-
SO") orders issued, amounting to $311,817, and
23,ai;ipaid, amounting to $122,730; Germany.
Ba«55 orders issued for $1,014,402, and 8iJ,»»iS
orders paid, amounting to $637,157. The total
of not revenue to the Government from the
money-order business of ihe year, $260,205.

Curious Election Beta.
THE loser in a Memphis bet is to stand on

his head five minutes, in a public square,
with a Garfleld banner suspended from hia
feet.

In Oswego, N. Y., a groceryman bet his store
against a neighbor's meat market that Han-
cock would be elected. He turned over Ins
wager like a man, but the butcher declined to
accept it.

In (igdensburg, N. Y., William Alger bet his
mustache against A. A. Babcock's whiskers
that (jurtield would not be elected. The other
morning he had his mustache cut off and sent
to Mr. iiabcock.

George P. Knowls, of Hacine, Wis., won from
Edwin Childs, of Dakota, one section of good
farm laud, six hundred and forty acres. Tne
bet was #3,000 against a cotrtain described
section that New York State would give Gar-
iield from 1,000 to 5,000 Republican majority.

A combination bet was made by ten Demo-
crats and ten Republicans in Houston, Tex.
The losers were to harness themselves to a
stage-coach and draw the winners through tho
principal street. In both parties were some
of the foremost men of the city.

A wheelbarrow bet in Baltimore resulted in
more of a show than was expected. The loser
was annoyed, while wheeling the winner over
the stipulated routo, by the taunts of the lat-
ter, and followed up the payment of the wager
by whipping him soundly.

A Harris4mrg man was caught by the tricky
otfer of a wager that one city in the United
States of over 100,1)00 inhabitants would not
give 5)0 votes for Hancock. The stake was a
suppor for the Ward Campaign Club of the
winner. The city named was Washington,
where there is no voting for President at all.
The victim said nothing, excopt to name the
time and the plaoe for tho supper. On that
occasion the viands looked all right, aud were
just such as the written terms of the bet
called for; but they were found to be sea-
soned with snuff and other unpalatable sub-
stances.

Hied or Hunger.
SARAH DEMP.SEv, aged 111 years, probably

the oldest woman to iho State of New York,
WHS recently found dead in bed in her hut on
the Ulster Mountains, near Ellenville. She
had died from Starvation and weakness, and
her house was found in a terrible condition.
No food of any kind was in the house. The
appearance of the corpse Indicated that the
old lady had, from iackof properfood, become
unable to (jet out of her bod, and hail laiu
there until she had died of starvation. Mrs.
Dempsey had lived in this hut, miles from any
habitation, for many years. Slit had been
solitary in her habits ever since she was al. n-
doned by a young man with whom she eloped
from sen ol when a girl. 1J -siie the doad
woman's bed was found a piece of paper, on
which was scrawled In pencil:

"My Sod, I n ru dying by inches from hunger.
My money will be found "

And tbc-rc it ended.

THE man who sang: - 'O, had I the
wings of a dove," iinally compromised
on a bie:isi of turkey.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

TnE following shows the composition of the
next Legislature as revised by the Detroit
Free Presx from the latest returns received
up to the morning: of tliedth. Kepubacansiu
Roman—Democrats in Italic:

SENATORS.
1. James Caplis.+ 117. W. M. Kilpatrick.

18. 1'etai- I low.*
19. S. K. Billings'.*
:;n. John T. idi.*

2. John Gieuselit
'<i. T. Morrison.*
4. IMCHI (;. Itose.*
5. .;. Strong, Jr.*
li. Biadley .Shaw.
7. W. F. Goodwin.
8. J. C 1'atttMson.*
li. A. Diekennan.

10. Charles Upson.
11. lOnosT. Lovoll.
VI. llcury Ford.
13. Thomas Mars.
14. W. C. l-:dM»ll. t
15. L. I>urkc,'e.
Hi. John s. 'l'ooker.
Kepubliciins
Democrats

HKPKICSHNTATIVF.S.
Allegan—

1. Crosby Eaton.*
2. K. Goodman.

Alpena—
1. ./. I). Turnlmll*

Barry—
1. S. J. B-delman.
2. L. A. Nichols.

Bay—
1. Geor-re P. Cobb-
2. B. F. Partridge.

Berrlen—
1. L. M. Ward.*
2. L. 0. Fyte.
;i. i-cott Mlllard,

Branch—
1. J. 11. liurnett.
2. D. J. Easton.

Calhoun—
1.(1. Kobertson.*
2. J. H. Campbell.*
3. Charles Austin.

Cas*—
1. J. H. Hitchcock.

Charlcvoix—
1. C. L. Fijsger.

Cheboygun—
1. H. W. Seymour.

Clinton—
1. William H. Rose.
2. Salmon Doty

Dclta-

nri* * •" - • j • • • » - i ,

Bl. J. l(. McGurk.*
•J-J. Richard Winsor.
:ii. John wvicii.
•U. E. li . sti inton.
25i Henry C. Kussell.
2'\ Uc'oi-go A. Karr.*
:.'7. W. :•:. Amble,!-.*
28. Cilcs P. Hrown.
29. c. i'. Gibson.
W. A. Bui tars.
Sli W. F. Switt.
32. J . II .Chandler .

1. G. i'. Waring.
2. Win. Cm-bin.
'•I. M. Carpenter . '

LJv4tUfS.ti*fi—
1. William Ball.

-Ma'MlUb —
1. Wamn Parker*

Alexander Grant.
Manistuu -

1. G. M. Wins'.
Milrcjuuttc'—

1. John Mireei/.
2. O. I). \eUon.

Moasn —
1. H. P. Dcniclas.

Meco-ta—
1. Martin P. Gale.

Midland—
1. (i. E. M. Cutcheon.*

Mimrito—
1. J. C. Einenman.
2. I I . / / , ( , • / , • . / ( .

MonioBtm—
1. S. W. l.adu.

Muskcaon—
1. W. U. Hnrford.
1. E. E. Edwards,

Oakland—
1. W. E. Littell.*

H. A. Wyckoff.
1. Kobo-t Stephenson.M Charles Baldwin*

Eaton-
1. S. M. Wilkins.*
2. Duane Hawkins.

Genes, >i —
1. A. s. Partridge.
2. Henry I!. DUlir.

Grand 1 ravci se—
1. Scth 0. Molfatt.t

G ratlot—
1. William Nelson.

HillsdaleB-
1. Kims A. I'omroy.
2. Nath-in Alvord.

Houjfliton—
1. Seth D. North.*

Huron—
1. James Uakins.

In^ham—
1. A. E. Cowle-3.
2. W. W. Hoot.

Ionia
1. A. Milan Willett.
2. A. J. (iibbs.

Isabella —
1. Henry Woodruff.

Jackson

Oceana—
l. Amos Lewis*

Osccol.'i—
1. E. Broox Martin.

Ottawa—
1. C. Van Loo.
2. J. hn li. Perham.

Saginaw—
1. Robert .1. ilirney.
2. J. S. Kstalirook.*
;i. If. J. Hopkins.

rianilae—
1. U. Mclntyre.

Shiawasseo—
1. George H. Cooper.
2. J. W. Dewey.

St. Clair—
1. Calvin A. Blood.
2. James H. White.*
;). w. H. Ballontine.

St. Joseph—
1. James C. Itishnp.
2. U. b. Jlarkham.t

Tusooja—
1. <;. II. Granger.*

Van iiuren- -
1. Charle-i Yarrington. 1. A. li. Oopley..+

:;. II. M. Howard.
Washte.ntiw—

1. tjdrcard King.
2. E. 1). Kirmc.

• I. E. Gorman.

2. a. II. Wtteatl.
a. I-:. H. Hcldcn.

Kalamazoo—
1. J. 1 a, sons.
2. John F. Oliver.*

Kent
1. C. W. Prin.Uo.+
1. Nat. A. Earl.
:-'. C. W.Garfleldi
3. ./. /;. Nanfi.

Keweemiw—
1. James Mercer.

I.apecr--
1. G. W. Davenport.
::. i rj :11c Uendnck.

i in---
1. W, \r. Barton, j j
11 ' p n l l l i c . i l i s
Democrats

i j i i o
1. M. V. Horfrman.
1. G. II. Hopkins.*
1. Charles i-iwen.
11 Henry Klei.
1. A. I-:.'Bloom.
1. (>. 11. Hcmick.
1. Robert liolger.
2. C. IS. Hulitiard.
». I-:. W. Cottrell.*
i. A. P. Fount;.

S.~i
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tb:ir they have been freely offered at five
cents a bushel aud no buiers. Some have
been sold for threa cents, many given away
for nothing, and a large part of the crop will
be left to rot on the ground.

THE winter lishin;; in Ludington is just be-
ginning. Whiteiish ar soid by the fishermen
at lour cents per pouud, and next month
they expect to get five and six cents. The
catch is so' d.

S. E. WTIIABDT, agent of a Milwaukee
firm, wns arrested at Grand Rapids on the
10.h on & capias by a United Slates officer,
on the charge of ernbe^aiinfl nearly $1,100.

LA\VUE.\<JI: NOLOX, a Detroit lawyer,

Was snuteuced to two years in State Prison a
fewdavsaio for robbery committed over a
year a?o

AT 8:15 on the ni<?ht of the 11th fire was
discovered in the grist-mill of W. H. Robin-
son, located unon the east race of the N les
Manaracturing Company. Owing to the dis-
tanc , nearly a mile from the nearest engine-
house, and the high wind, the mill was near-
ly destroyed before the arrival of the fire
department. Loss on mill and contents
about $5, ,00.

Tins public-schoil building at Lake Linden
was totally destrowed by fire on the morning
of the Hi ii. The fire originated in the cellar.
Loss, $3i),000.

THE epizootic is afflicting nearly two-thirds
of the horses in Ciraud Rapids, but most cases
are mild. It interferes much with business.
Perhaps twenty-five or thirty horses have
died so far. It is nothing like so bad as it
was a few years ago, but. it begins to frighten
some whose business cannot be done except
With teams.

A BAT CITY man wagered that in ease Horr
was elected to Congress he would consent to
be hitched to a bug ry and draw Horr through
the streets. Hon- was elected, and the B. C.
man has compiomised by buying a $40 over-
coat for the man who bet on Ho:r.

AT least #700,000 a year are paid for labor
in M "nominee saw mills and for lodging op-
erations. The amount expended annually in
this manner on both sides of the creek will
aggregate at least $1,300,030 cash.

IT IS estiraated that lully 200,000,000 feet
of lumber will be held over on the mill docks
of the Sagiuaw Rivc'i-, this winter.

AN East Saglnaw enthusiast wagered his
house and lot on the result of the elections—
and lost.

THE Michigan land office has sold three
thousand acres of forfeited property at SI. 25
to $6.50 per acre.

AT Grand Rapids o*the l r th Maud Barrett
committed suicide by taking morphine.
Jealousy was at the bottom of the trouble.

Two MASKUD burglars recently entered a
store at New Baltimore, locked the clerk in a
room and took away SLOW in mone}

THE foil 'Wing ,«.u the Detroit wheat quota-
tions: Wheat, No. 1 White, $104(,{1.04^;
November, do, $1053^^1.05^; December,
do, $.05^(31.05^; January, do, $M)7)^@
1.07%; No. 3 lted, $10b'@l 06}£; No. 8 White,

—The statistics of the French railways
for the year 1878 show that i:ii),000,000
tickets were delivered: 11,000,000 lirst-
class: 12,000,000 second-class: 39,000,-
000 third class. Nearly half the pas-
sengers do not pay full fare ovvintr to
rtttun tickets, military tickets, chil-
dren's tickets. The average journey
mads by each traveler is 36 kilometers,
(hit of 7,000.000 passengers one only is
destined to be killed en route and 20 to
be injured. These figures include those
who are victims of their own careless-
ness; thus, out of 20 pas-en;t:i\s killed
in 1>>78 only fl were killed i>\ the rail-
way, 12 by their own carelessness, and
3 by suicide. In the same year, 180
employes were killed aud .'i,-17b'injured;
out of a total personnel of 180,000 this
proportion is much smaller t an tiie
mortality of men wotfiing in factories.

—Augustus Springham. of Freeburg,
Sn;,der Comity, lJu., drank a cup of
ddcr, and immediately after drinking
he lelt a severe pain in his throat,
which rapidly increased and his throat
soon became so swollen that he was
scarcely able to swallow. He now
feels coniident that he drank a bee,
which stung him.

THE 8BW COJiUKKSS.
[As Indicated by di-p:it<:hen up to the 10th.]

Ti:
[Republicans, in Roman, 37; Democrats in

Itidivs, 891 tii-enibaokors, SMALL O.VPIT.U^.]
Al.AiiA.'.iA. Ml-Sissi I'i'i.

!ss:j. Juhn r. Mmyan. 18KT. .7. 7.. Utlrrgr,.
I86&. Get). M. Hqiatan. WHS. L. Q. C Lamar.

ARKANSAS. MISSOURI.
1MB. A. II. (Mrland. 1887. A Dnnnrnil.
lsss. Jama l>. WaVser.'Wfi. QuirgeQ. rest.

NEBRASKA.
!S87. A Republiuan.

( c l l . c JKADCi ,

l>-87. A liepiii'i(can.
18M3. AlvinSaiinderS.

M.V MIA.
1J-S3, Henry M 'P-llpr 1887, A Ihinnyal.
1885. NatlKiniiM P, Hill. 1881 J.ihn I', .tone*.

cciNNKCTtrr'r.
18^7. AHepnblicatJ.
1885. Orvillo 11. I 'latt.

DKI. \WAltE.
1̂ 87. ADerruH-rnt.
I8,si. EH Salisbury.

FLORIDA;
1087. A Dnnon-at.
1886. WUhinson CiiU.

<;KOK(;IA.
18R3. Drui. If. Uill.
1885. /oncp/J H. Bnmn.

ILLINOIS.
1K83. David Davis.
18S5. John A. Lotran.

INDIANA.
1897. A Republican.
1885. Dun W. Voorhses.

IOWA.
1883. S. J. Kirkwood.
1885. W. Ii. Allison.

KANSAS.
188:!. Preston B.riumb.
HHk John J. InR-alls.

KENTUCKY.
1883. /imm B. Beck.
1885. JolmS Williams.

LOUISIANA.

NEW MAMl'StllHK,
18K), I-: II. Kollins.
1S85. Heu .y W. Hlair.

KEW .1EH.-EV.
18S7. A Republican.
18Si. J. It. McPhersqn.

W»W VC111K.
1887. A iic-piiblicHn.
]8«5. Roscoe Conkling.

NOK-111 CAIiOLlNA.
1883. Mntt. W. Hansom.
1886. Zelmlon B. Vance.

OHIO.
18S7. A Republican.
1885. Gto, II. Ceiuiktcm.

QKEOO*.
1883. Lctfanelte. Graver.
18S5. John H. Slater.

l 'K.\\SYI,V\M S.
1887. A Hepuliliean.
1885. Jas . I) Cameron.

ItHCIDK ISI.ANli.
1887. A. E. liurnsido.
18K). II. B. Anthony.

ScJt 'TII OAHOI.l S A .
1P83. Manning c.lluticr.
18*5. Wade. Hampton.

TE.NN'KKSKK.
IKS!. Wm. P. Keliog-sr. 11887. A DwtnMt-
1881. B. Frank Jonax. il8S3. Mifim (V. IlaiTis.

MAINE.
187. A Republican.
1883. James G. Hhiine.

MARYL \M>.
1887. A. P. Gotham.
1*85. James B. Groome.

MASSACHUSETTS.
18S7. A Republican.
l»Si. George F. Hoar.

UICHJOAN.
18S7. A Republican.
1883. Thos. W. Ferry.

MINNESOTA.
1887. A Republican,
188:i. Win. Windom.

TEXAS.
1887. A Dm, Kiaf.
1SKJ. Rich ltd Coke.

VKItMONT.
1887. Gco. R Ediminls.
1885. Justin S. Mo.ri:i.

VIRGINIA-
1887. Wm. Maliaiw.
1883. Julin II'. Ji:h.nsoii.

W E S T v i n e i N I . I .
1887. A Iii:mit,-mt.
1883. Henry <:. Iiavi*.

wjscnv I \ .
lSh7. A Kc publican.
11883. M. it. carpenter;

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
[Rep's, 149; Dem's, 137; ttrecnb'ki>r.-», 7.]

ALABAMA.
1. JTios. / / . IJemdon.

HSary A. Herbert.
William C. Oaten.
Charle* M.

5. TliomaK Williams.
6. Cr. II'. lleicelt.
7. William //. Forney.
8. Joseph Whc he.

ARKANSAS.
Johnston. [ 3. Jordan E. Cravcnx.

JamesK. Jones. I 4. Thoc M. Gunter.
CALIFORNIA.

Wm. S. Rotecrans. i 3. Campbell P. Betrff.
Horace F. Page. I 4. R. Pachcco,

COLOHADO.—James 1). Belroro.
CONNKCTlfUT.

John It. Buck. ; a John T. Wait.
Jaiiiw riiclps. 4 Fredo-'-k-k Miles.

DELAWARE.—Edward L. Martin.
KI.'HUDA.

fi. H. M. Davidmn. 2. Jesse J. Finlcii.
GEOHGIA.

Qextrgc H. Black.
II' urif G. Tinnci
Philip Cfiolt.
Hum M. Uuehanan.
JV. J. Hammond.

ILLINOIS.

U. JHmes H. KhniMti
7. J. C . ( 'I'tni'liiX.
8. Alr.i\ II. Si, ijhena.
9. Eiw.ty SJICCI:

William Aldrich. 11. James IV. Sfnfl'etun.
Geoi-jrc R. Davis. \2. Wm. M. Sprf/if/'r.
CharlM n. Fin-well. l(. IMftrioU C. Smith.
John O. Slierwiu. 14. Joseph (i. Caniicm.
Etotit. M. A. llaivk. 15. Snmuri W. MoUlfon.
T. .1. HcmOersoU. 18. WiA.J1. Spark*.
Wiliinni Ciilicu. 17. Wm. ,','. itnrrimn,
Lewis K. I'ayson. 18. John !'- Thomas.
John II. Lewis. lit. Ii'. W. Tuwnxltcnd.
Benjamin F. Mar8h.;

INDIANA.
William 11,'iiman. 8, II. B. V. Peaix-e.
Tninmm l;. Ci>f>h. ' 9 G o d l o v e r ? . t ' r . h .
8; M. Stocltsla.ier. 10. Ma-k I,. R P V-Otte
Wii:;,i)nS. H e l i u m . I I . ( M ' c > r : c W . i) c- 19
Courtney C. Maison. 1 .̂ Waluii* <<. t
Thos. M. Browne. 13. William H. Calkins.
Stnnton J. Peelle. !

IOWA.
Moses A. Me; oid.
S. S. Farweii.

:•. Thcnias E/pdygraff.
JT. C Dec

li. NTadispn E. Cutts.
7. John A. Kassci.i.
8. Win. P. Hepburn.
K Cyrus C. Curyeutur

Wm. G. '1 hiimpson.
KANSAS.

J. A. Anderson. 3. Thomas livan.
Dudley C. Haskell.

KENTUCKY.
Oscar Turner. (i. Jolm G. Carlisle,
Jamen A. McKi-nxir. ',. .l.i'.s. fVnc!thurn.

8. P. «. 'I7)iia)« .«, Jr.Jain II". ,'aldm-:K
J. Proctor Ki.n't.
Albert S. If;HiS.

Randall h. OMan.
/•:, John i.vif.
Chester B. Darrcll.

LOUISIANA.

9. John 1). White.
10. Elijah C. Phtslr.r.

t. TS. C B'anchanl.
5. ./. Flityd KUi{i.
ti. F,. W. RnheiUnn.

MAINE.
Thomas B. Reed, i 4. George II'. l.aikl.
William P. Five. 6. T. 1{, MlKCll.
Stephen D.Lindsev,;

MAHYLAStl;
Gen. li". Coringbni.
J. Fred V. Tiftbiitt.
Felter C. HubhUcl.

William W. Crapo.
Benj. W. Harris.
A. A. Kannoy.

4. Robert M. McLane.
5. A. a. CJfapinati.
fi. Milton G. Truer.

lji>d Moise,
Selwyn /.. liciwman.
Kb F St

y
Kben F. Stone.

T. William A. Ru.-s-e.i
8. John W. ( a n d er.
9. William W. [tioe.

Id. Aipasa Norci-osfl.
11. (Id) . D. Robinson.

MICH (IAN.
Henry W. Lord.
Edwin Willis.
Edwards. Lacy.
Julius ('. Hurrows.
(ieo. W. Webbor.

MINNESOTA.
Murk H. Dunnell.
Horace B. Strait.

MISSISSIPPI.
II. Is. Muldrow.
Van II. Manning.
II. D. Money.

«. 0. t . SgnnfdiBg.
7. Omar I). Conner.
8. Roswell (;. Ilcn-r.
9. Jay A. Hubbell.

Wm. B. Washburn.

4. OHio fi. SingkUm.
;>. Charles E. lio iker.
6. James li. (Jhalmers.

JU8SOU1U. •
Martin L. Ctanly. . 8. llobt. T. Van Ho: n.

J U. N i c n o i , \ s t-O i i J.
10. J . H. BI'HII.>-,V-.
11. John 11. Ciu-k, Jr.
12. William H. Hitch.

1. Ai/lett II. Buckner.

Thomas Allen.
R Graham Front,
bounties 11 Daris.
Richard P. Bland,
lltA S. IlA7.EI.TlXE.
THOMAS M. RICK.

NEUHASKA.—Edward K. valentlae.
NEVADA.—George, W. Castidj.

Sv.w BAMPBHTRB.
Joshua G. Hall. , 3. Eviu ts VV. Farr.
J ames F . llrigjfs. |

NEW JERSEY-.1. GeoiyeM. Kobeson.
•i. '
8,
i.

John H. llrewer.
Miles Ko*t.
Henry & Harris.

Pe-ny Behuont.
Wm. E. liobiitxon.

J. Hyatt Smith.
Aiehibidd M. Bliss.

6. John Hill.
(i. PhirJeas Jones.
7. A. A. Hardejuburgh..

VOUK.
PIS. John Hammond.
iflt, Abraham X.Parker.
iO. George West.
21. Ferris Jiic,»bs, Jr.

Benjamin WotKl. 22. Warner Miller.
Samuel S. Co£\ 23. Cyrus 1). Pcscott.
Philip H. Duaro. 2i. .lo.-cph Mason.
Anson (!. McCook.'a'i. Frank Hiscoc-k.
Fernando Wood. 2>}. John H. (Jtimp.
Ahram S. Hewitt. 127. E. G. Lf.pliam.
Lovi P. Morton. !28. J. W. liwiiiht.
!)•«;<(» Hutching. JZ9. P. P. KiL-haidson.
John H. Ketcham. o0. John Van X'oorbis.
Leicis Beach. 31. Rielmrd Crow'ey.
Thoums Cornell.
Michiuj \ . Nolan.
Walter A. Wood.

NORTH CAROLINA.

2. Jonathan. ScoviUe.
;K). H'nryVun Aernam.

Louis f,'. Latham.
Orlando Hubbs.
J. It'. SliaclteJford.
William Ii. Cox.

OHIO.
Ben Butterworth. 11. Henry S. Neal
Thomas L. YoungJ12. G. 1 C

6. Alfred M- Setter.
6. dement Doled.
7. Robert F. Armjidd.
8. Hobert B. Vance.

Henry L. Morey.
F.mauuel Kchultz.
ISenj. Lo Fcvre.
James M. Ritchie.
John P. I.eedam.
J. Warren Keifer.
J. S. Robinson.
John B. Rieo.

18. Gilixon At/..:lou.
i t . George IV. Gold™.
15. Hufus H. l tnwcs.
16. .1. T. CpdPETlUT.
17. Win. Mi-Kinli.y, J r .
18. A. S. McCliir«\
J'J. Ez ra B. Taylor .
20. Amos Townsend.

OBECON.—M. C. George.
PKVN'SYLVANIA.

Henry H. Bingham. 15. C. C. Jndwin,
Charles O'Neill. J6. H. J. C. Walker.
Samuel J. Randall. 17. J. M. Campbell.
William O. Kelloy. 18. Horatio G. Fisher.
Altred C. Harmor. 1!». F. !•',. BeiUhouver.
William Ward. 20. /Incline G. Curtin.
William Godshalk. 2f.Moruan H. Wine.
Daniel Ermcntrnut. 22. Hussell l->rc-tt.
A. Herr Smith. »!. Th.nnas M. liayne.
William Mutchler. 24. W.8. Stialli-nbeigei'.
Robert KUttz. '25. James Mosgrorc.
J. A. Serauton. EM. Kamnel II. Miller.
C. N. BUUMM. 27. Lewis F. Watson.
Samuel F. Bare.

KHOPE ISLAND.
Nelson W. Aldrich.i 2. Jonathan Chace.

SOUTH CAROLINA.
JohnS. Richardson.] 4. John II. Evim,
M. P. O'Connor.
D. Wyatt Aiken.

TENNESSEE.
A. H. Pettibone.1.

2. Leonidas C. Houk.CJeorys <:. Dihrett.
Beaton MeMillen.
IHchard Warner.

5. Gco. D. Tillman.

(i. John F. Home.
7. W. C. Wh'dthorne.
8. John D. C. Aikin,i.
8. ('. 11. Sim<oit,m,

10. William R. Moore.
TEXAS.

J""/i?i H. Reagan. 4. Roger Q. MOW,
1KB. Culbermm. 5. GKORQE W.JONES.
(Xiii WelUiorn. ti. Columbus Upson.

VBKMONT.
Charlos H. Joyce. 3. WiUiam W. Grout.
James M. Tyler.

vinorNiA.6. John R. Tucker.
7. John Paul.
8. Jiihn S. Harbour.
9. A. Falkeivon.

George T. Garrison.
John P. Dczondorf.
George, I), lf.se.
Joseph Jorjiensen.
Gto. C. Cabeil.

WEST VIRGINIA.
Benjamin Wilnon. | 3. John E. Kenna.
John B. Hoge.

WISCONSIN.
Chas. (I. Williams. , 5. Edward 8. Bragg.
Lucien B Cfiswoll. 6. Richard Guenther.
Geo. ('. Hawlton. 7. II. 1.. Hum prey.
feterY. boaten. 8. TUaddeus c. Pound

KELIU1UUS O I ) EDUCATIONAL.

—The Oxfor 1, Miss., University has
800 students.

— The South Carolina College of Ag-
riculture has opened with twenty-six
students.

- Of the Chinese on our Pacific Coast
1,200 are said to be professing Chris-
tians.

—The experiment of a half-dav at-
tendance for primary school pupils is
proving a great success in Washington
auil in Nnw Haven.

—The Hibernian Bible Society has
circulated in Ireland, since it was
formed, nearly icu>- and a half million
copies of the Bible.

—The Catholic schools of 'England
areatlendcd by 285,000 childrei* The
schools received £182,961 from (he
Government for their maintenance last
year.

—Twenty-six of the 148 missionary
worker* of the Methodist Eniscopal
Church are supported by the Woman's
Foreign Missionary Society connected
with-the ohttrch. The Appropriation
for Africa for this year i« 88,900; fo:
China, $14,000; for India, $60,500; for
Japan, $27,000.

—The Presbyterian Synod at Lexing-
ton, Ky., says the Courier-Journal, was
attended by four colored delegates.
Three of them wore oM-fashioued, dig-
nified, sensible men, lik« unto Uncle
Tom, and the other an "aggressive1

type of the latter day. They all occu-
pied seats in the body of the Synod.

—The town of Axscrington, Lan-
cashire, En<r., claims pre-eminence as a
Sunday-school town. Of the thirty
thousand inhabitants nearly ten thou-
sand are connected with Sunday schools
—eight thousand seven hundred and
thirtv-eight as scholars, and eleven
hundred and thirty-eight as teaohers.

—A movement is on foot in the Ter-
ritory of Montana to take needed action
in regard to the school-lands, which, it
is said, are being used by irresponsible
persons and exhausted, without yield-
ing any benefit to the schools. A Ter-
ritorial Council of Education will be
farmed, having for one of its prominent
objects the establishment of a normal
sohool.

WIT AM) WISDOJL

—The organ grinder has a turn for
business. — Boston Tranter ipi.

—Skaters always appear equipped in
a slip-shod manner. — ..V. O. Picayune.

—The New Haven Register thinks
that it is not the yellowest pumpkiu
but the rosiest girl that makes the best
pies.

—The reason why the poets always
speak of October as " sober"' is be-
catiae "sober" is the only word they
can iind to rhyme with October.

—" Do you gel any holidays in your
offloR? ' a^ked a returned divine of a
cheery-looking worker in secular walks.
"Oh! yes; we get a day to get buried
on."

— The man who is asked to guess at ;i
lady's a.»;e and doesn't guess several
years lies* than he believes to be exact
is making an enemy ami doing truth no
good.

—A ne^ro family on Galveston ave-
nue are everlastingly quarreling and
listurbing the neighbors. A gentleman
uving close by met the wife and said tc
uer: " You are always kicking up a
row. Why is there no harmony in youi
house?" "Dat's jess what 1 wastelJlng
ile lazy, wiillless nin'gah. Dar ain't no
hominy in de house, nor no meat, and
de biffeon's all eat up, and meal barr'l is
empty. He is de only ting in de house
what's full all de time. —Gcdveston
News.

The Famine in Persia.

The famine is quite bad here now.
The exporters of carpets are employing
men to pave the streets with the money
sent to them. Mr. Ward is having a
wall built around the church graveyard,
and also a chapel is in process of con-
struction by the poor masons who could
not find work elsewhere. I say Mr.
Ward is having it done, as he oversees
the workmen and pays them every
evening, and gives each two pounds
and a half of bread. Mr. Wright gives
out money amounting to fifteen dollars
a day, in sums from twenty cents to
tifty, and distributes bread to about
four hundred persons. We have four
people in the house. The first one we
took was a boy about ten years old,
who was ju«t beginning to beg. Mr.
Ward told him to ask his mother if he
could come every day and open the
gate, and we would give him btvad and
money to buy broad for his mother
every day. He has been here over two
months. " The next one is a boy about
fourteen years old. He was so nearly
starved that he had to be carried here.
Two days after he came we sent him
out to Iind his father, whom he feared
was dead. He found him in the grave-
yard, whither he had gone to die, and
brought him here to us. Afterward tho
boy brought also an older brother.
Thev are very devoted to us now, and
are full of what they will do for us thip
fall when they got work again. Theii
work is bringing charcoal from the
mountains. It is very unpleasant going
out on the streets now, for the beggars
catch hold of one's bridles and cling to
one's clothing. Yesterday I was ob-
liged to strike a woman hard with my
whip to make her let go of me. Those
who are aotually starving do not act in
that way. In the streets people will
run after us calling out: " In the name
of the holy Jesus give us bread!" Some
ask for money. Mrs. (Hdfather, of
Ourmiah. writes: " Women are eating
their own children. The smell in the
city is terrible, and we fear a plague."
—Letter from a Missionary.

THE DAIRY.

SOWENE is now considered the ap-
propriate aud classical name for lard,
or hog butter.

IN selecting cows for milking, the
free, easy step, the pleasant and com-
fortable expression of countenance and
the round, capacious form of body euro
far more important than the line of de-
scent or the family history.

A cow that i* driven a mile, or even
half a mile, twice each day, to drink,
will shrink in her milk some twenty to
twenty-five per cent., and hence it ia
manifestly more economical to bring
water to the cow than to drive the cow
to water.

THE otticers of the International
Dairy Fair association met in New
York a tew days ago and decided
that it would be inexpedient to hold a
fair this fall, because of the Presiden-
tial election and because it would lie
impracticable to raise $10,000 from the
trade to pay premiums.

How TO TKST DAIRY COWS.—There
is no difficulty in establishing the char-
acter and value of each cow in a dairy.
The method usually followed is to weigh
each cow's rnilk upon a s;u"i.ig scale as
soon as it is drawn and before it is
poured out of the pail into the general
receptacle. The weight is noted down
on - a slate or board under the cow's
name and against the date. One week's
trial is sullicicnt for each month, so as
to get a fair average through the year.
For a butter test each cow's milk
may be set separately in pans of dift'er-
erent size or form from the Others and
churned by itself; this will give the
yield of butter for a certain quantity of
milk. Generally when one begins a
habit of keeping accounts in the dairy
in this way it is continued and is found
a valuable help in making a dairy profit-
able, for it is a check on feeding, wat-
ering and otherwise oaring for the cows
and when a falling oft' or increase is
noticed one immediately becomes anx-
ious to find the cause of it. and thus
much valuable information is gathered.
—N. Y. 'limes.

The Latest Snake Story.

A letter from Damascus, Pa., to the
New York World says: Three young
men from New York—Henry Martin,
Louis Farez and William Hendrick—
who came here a lew diys ago on a
hunting expedition, have just met with
a thrilling experience. They brought j
with them from the city a tent and
campins utensils, and made their camp '.
in the Little York woods, some miles [
from this town, and about three miles
from anv house. The night air being
cold, they built a lire before retiring.
In the middle of the night Hendrick
was awakened by a strange n iise out-
side the tent. He aroused his compan-
ions, and, arming themselves, they
stepped from the tent. The sight that
mei their eyes fairly astonished them.
The fire was surrounded wdh immense
rattlesnakes The y>nng men began
killing the reptiles, t -d Farez was bit-
ten by an immense sn;»ke which sprang
at li m suddenly. A large i-iece of the
llesh surrounding the wound had to be
cut out by his companions, and this
saved his life. The young men killed
thirty-one snakes which measured one
hundred and twenty-five feet.

Butter-Making in Denmark and Sweden.

COUK butter ranks high in the London
market and forms a standard for judg-
ing other makes. But thr product of
the dairies of Denmark and Sweden
fairly outranks it, and sells in the same
market for about twenty-three per cent,
higher price. This great superiority
Canon hagot, who has tak< n pains to
investigate the subject, ascribes to the
careful education of the dairy-maids,
which has been systematically pursued
in Denmark for the past fifteen or six-
teen years. We find the following
synopsis of his observations in Tlui IJDJI-
•iilar Sdettce Monthly:

In Sweden the dairy-maids are sent to
a college and educated in dairy man-
agement for six months, at the end of
which time they receive certificates ami
are considered competent to work in
large dairies. Their instructions are
Very definite as to every feature of the
operation of butter-making, including
the quality of the salt and the coloring
matter, and the food of the cattle; the
quality of the butter is consequently
uniform. A part of a lot of Cork butter
may sometimes be sent back by the
wholesale dealer because it is not equal
to the rest, but this is said never to hap-
pen with Danish butter. The selection
of the cows and the feeding of thnnj are
the first important points in the busi-
ness. The Ditnish dairymen keep their
cows tethered during the summer in
"splendid clove and rye grasv ' and
feed them in winter exclusively with
clover hay, linseed cake and r.-ipe cake.
The milk is set in such a way that the
cream shall be got off while it is still
perfectly ssveet, for they will not churn
if it is in any other condition. The
proper temperature for churning, which
is from fifty to sixty degrees, is essen-
tial and the churning should not be con-
tinued too long. The best butter-mak-
ers stop churning at the very moment
the butter appears in the form of grains
like shot. They pass off the buttermilk
through a strainer, then put the butter
back with water, give it a few more
turns in the churn, strain aunin and re-
peat the operation till the water runs off
as clear and bright as when it is put in.
Salt is added by weight, at the rate of
six pounds of salt to a hundred-weight
of butter, by being sprinkled over the
butter after it has been spread out in
layers; a few turns are given the mass
with the butter-worker and the process
is complete.

1 » i >

Healing Milk for Winter SeUinir,

HEATIN<5 the milk of small dairies in
winter is very necessary where the tem-
perature of tho milk room is much be-
low sixty degrees, for thin bodies of
milk will raise very little cream wilh
the temperature at liftv degrees or be-
low. Healing the milk to 130 or 140
degrees will cause nearly all the cream
to rise while the temperature is falling
to fifty degrees. Cream rises fnster
while the temperature of the milk is
falling. If heated milk is set six to ten
inches deep, in a room at a tempera-
ture of forty-five to fifty degrees, it will
take several hours for the temperature
of the milk to fall ninety degrees, and
the cream will principally rise during
this time. Hut heating milk in winter
serves other important purposes. Heat-
ing is a purifying process. It drives off
all bad odors or taints it may have taken
from the condition of the fodder or
odors of the stable. All dairymen are
not aware of the danger of tainting the
milk, in winter, from the cows stand-
ing in an impure atmosphere, or of eat-
ing mouldy fodder, or drinking water
from a well that has received the drop-
pings of the barn-yard. Heating purilie.3
the milk from all these taints, or from
a turuip or cabbage llavor. It must be
set. however, after heating, in a pure
atmosphere. It is found, also, that the
cream from heated milk churns much
easier in winter. The cre.-un should be
churned within twenty-four to thirty-
six hours after skimming and should
not stand more than thirty to thirty-six
hours before skimming. Milk is apt to
become bitter bv long standing in win-
ter. It is supposed that our correspond-
ent keeps his cellar clear of vegetables,
as these would so charge the air with
vegetable odors as to taint the cream
and spoil the butter.—National Live
Stock Journal.

—An old Maine farmer lias reasoned
out the cause of the Kennebee River
being lower this year than it was ever
known before: it is because so much
ice was taken out of the river last
winter!

—Too great carelessness, equally with
excess in dress, multiplies the wrinkles
of old age aud makes its decay the more
conspicuous.

—There is a romance in figures. A
voung man met a girl, Ier, married
her and took her on a wedding 2er.



ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT.
JOHN L. BURLEIGH, Editor.

THUHS'JAY MOUSING November IS issii.

Entered as Sccnntl Claxx mnlin- in ihe Post Of-
lee <ii Ann Arbor, Mich.

(Irn. Farre, has been elected to the sen-
atorship to rill the vacancy occasioned by
the death of Broca, of Paris, France.

Ken ward Philip of N. Y., has been
held by Judge Davis to answer to the
charge of criminal libel on Gen. Garfield
in publishing that Chinese letter.

P. K. Burger, who embezzled $50,000
from ;i coul operator named Jermyer, in
ScrantoO, l';i., has been sentenced to 9tato
prison for eight years aud fonr months.
This is at the rate of a trifle less than
$0,250 per year.

The election of Gen. James A. Garfield
to the presidency meant the elevation of
the machine ring to power. Conkling,
Cameron, Logan & Co., have the pure and
patriotic president elect in their clutches,
and they will use him as they see fit. If
the incoming administration in not as cor-
rupt as was the second term of Gen. Grant,
it will be no fault of the man the people
have chosen for presideut.

^ i m •

The republicans with the consciousness
of guilt tingling in their cheeks and the
weight of a stolen presidency depressing
their consciences,are just now sitting very
uneasily in their seats because the elec-
tion frauds of that arrant knave, little
Johnnie Davenport, of New York city,
arc in a fair way of being investigated,
and the vote of New York shown up.
The republicans deliberately defrauded
the people of a president they had chosen
four years ago, and now are very much
afraid the people will return the compli-
ment. It would be justice, but the demo-
cratic party is composed of men who put
the welfare of their couutry above party
success, and would scorn to do a wrong.
If it should be sliowu that Gen. Garfield
has been fairly elected, he will be inaug-
urated and supported by every good citi-
zen of the laud in correctly administering
the affairs of this nation; but if it should
be conclusively proven that he has been
chosen by fraudulent votes, then Geu.
Hancock will be the next president, as he
would be today had the popular major,
ity ruled.

THE FliAUD CONS I'.V.VA TED.

But a few more weeks and President
Hayes' administrations will be at an end.
Considering the manner in which he was
placed in the chair, he has made quite an
endurable president, but no; one of any
strength or force. He started out with a
policy of conciliation and good feeling—
undoubtedly to propitiate the people
whom he and his party had defrauded—
and has ended up with a bitter and vin-
dictive spirit, overflowing with hatred and
sectionalism.

He made great pretensions toward civil
service reform, but had not the courage
or manliness enough to carr}' out one sin-
gle idea advanced. To,be sure he Kept
his word in regard to accepting a second
term, but he did so only because he w u
obliged to, for his party so detested him,
that the mention of his name, even, would
cause a sneer.

Both hijj administration aud himself
will soon be buried in oblivion. Like all
men who have profited by knavery, he
will soon be forgotten, and like Benedict
Arnold, will rest in an unhouored grave.

THE NEW APPORTIONMENT.

The republicans had good reason to be
scared over the increase of population in
the south, for the new census gives to the
democratic states of Missouri, Texas, Cal-
ifornia, Arkansas and South Carolina, a
net gain of three congressmen, and to
strong republican states a loss of the same.
That is to say, the democratic states, if
the number of members of congress are
nut increased as they probably will not be,
will be entitled to 109 members against
106 as at present, while the republican
states will have but 184 against 187 as at
present apportioned.

The change, however, will be mainly
from the east to the west. Each of the
following northern states will lose in
numbers as follows: Maine, New Hamp-
shire, Vermont, Massachusetts, New Jer-
sey, Ohio, Indiana and Illinois, each, 1;
New York, 3; and Pennsylvania, 2. The
following northern states will gain: Mich-
gan; Iowa, California, each 1; Minnesota,
2; Kansas, 3; Nebraska, 2. Among the
southern states Maryland, Alabama aud
Tennessee, each loses 1; while South
Carolina, Missouri and \ Arkansas will
gaid 1, and Texa» gains 3.

The change politically will not be very
great, except the gerrymandering whish
the republicans will be able to do where

• they have the power. The great "blow"
about the republican northwest having
sucli greatly increased representation, and
the south consequently diminished, is all
bosh, but in full accord with most of the
political stuff hashed up to us by repub-
lican papers.

This country is naturally divided into
three sections: The east, the west and
the south; aud the preponderance of one
over the other will never be very great,for
as the far w est is being settled the
states known as the eastern keep encroach-
ing upon territory formerly considered
western, while the south has an immense
expanse of country to spread over. We
have no fear but it will all receive its
full and just representation.

It is also our opinion that from this
time onward the republican party will
gradually die out. It has won its last vic-
tory, for the corrupt element will pre-
dominate to such a degree that the people
will kick it out of power. All the re-
publicans need is rope enough to hang
themselves, and they have got it.

JOnN KELLY.
The recent election rung the political

death knell of John Kelly, head and lead-
er of Tammany Hall organization. His
idiosyncrasies, will no louger lead the
pafty to defeat, nor will his abilities aid it
toward success. That John Kelly has
great abilities no one who knows him per-
sonally or by reputation can doubt. He
is a wonderfully able man, a thorough
organizer and a man that can bind his fol-
lowers together and keep them united
solely by his own powers. He is a man
of high iuiegrity also. But to offset all
good qualities as a leader he is supreme-
ly selfish. His views must be adopted,
his lilies of policy followed, or he will
"bolt," ami aid the opposition. This Mr.

Keliy did last year when he ran on his
own ticket to defeat Mr. liobison. He
defeated Gov. Ilobinson simply because
the Governor had not favored Tammany
men as Mr. Kelly thought they deserved.
He helped materially to defeat Gen. Han-
cock not directly nor, as we think, inten-
tionally, but by a selfish course in forc-
ing the regular democracy to give to
Tammany the patronage claimed by it.
The sole end of the Tammany political or-
ganization is political preferment. Its
leaders are bound to hold the most lucra-
tive offices the city government affords.
They do not seek official positions from
the federal government, since the city of-
fers fartmore tempting biit. Hence the
unseemly scramble for municipal posi-
tions. Hence the unpatriotic carelessness
of national success for their party. With
Tammany it is "Give us the city Ilr9t the
country afterwards." In their fight for
the city Mr. Kelly and his followers so
disgusted the people of the city that he
lost to the democracy at least 20,000
votes. The candidate for Mayor, Mr.
Grace, was elected by a very small ma-
jority—less than 2,000, when he should
have had at least 40.000. Hancock's ma-
jority was not as high as the Republicans
admitted it would be. Mr. Kelly, by his
selfish tactics, has killed himself with the
Democracy. Throw him overboard. It
may defeat us, but give him influence,
trust him, and it is defeat sure, so cast
him out as a man who cares nothing for
county, state or party, only for the city,
his Tammany organization and himself.—
Mint Democrat.

The Official Count in W»«hlriiii»
4 ounty.

I OR 1TES1DKNT.
Democratic 4,958—329
Republican 4,6a
(trcenbiu'k 823
Prohibition •->:?
American 2

FOR fiOVKRSOR.
Holloway 5,133-670
Jeromo ™4,46S
Woodman ">07
McKeever '-'K
Quick 2

"Holloway" 1

FOR CONGKEH8MAN.
Waldby 5.018-^08
Willits 4,6(6
Chester 94
Cook 24

FOR SENATOR.
Rose 4,871—109
Jacobs 4,762
Walker 260

FOR RKfRESKNTATIYE.

First District.
King 1,631- 74
Allen 1,557
Watson Suyder 1
Vanatta 1

Second District.
Vanatta 1,118
Klnnc 1,«M-«91
Lane 232
Nonlman 1

Third District.
Gorman 1,985—498
McLaren 1,437
Nordman 144

FOR JUDGE OF PROBATK.
Harriman «....5,182—700
DcPcw 4,482
Conklin 251

FOR SHERIFF.
4,942—222
4,720

242

FOB CI.KRK.
4,620
5,054—434
. 228

Wallace...
Yeckley...
Forsythe..

Duffy
Clark
Peters ,

FOR REGISTER OF DEED9.
Seery 4,831— 15
Gilbert 4.816
Putnam 261
W. B. Osborne 1

FOR TREASURER.
Knapp 4,890—181
Pfizemnaier 4,716
Osborne 281

FOR PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
Whitman _ 4,844— 30
Emerlck 4.514
Williams 240

FOR CIRCUIT COURT COMMISSIONERS.
McKcniau 5,045-480
Stephenson 5,092—617
McMahon 4,475
Hlnckley 4,565
Walker 284
Krennan 2S1

"McMahon" 1
"Edward Walker" 1

FOR SURVEYOR
Woodward 4,976—340
Yocum 4,636
Bates „ 303

FOR CORONERS.
George 4,984-335
Clark 4,969—337
Breakey 4,649
Owen „ 4,632
Pattison 306
Covert 3*8

"Doctor George" 1

THE SECOND CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT.

Monroe
Lenawee....
Hillsdale....
Washtenaw

1878.

2,340
4,647
3,805
3,520

2.010
2,920

95S
3,168

1,238
2,444
2,772
1,293

Total 14,312 9,557 7,742 18 945 16,596 I,7.i9

1880.

3,175
6,308
4,857
4,605

3,717
5,431
2,435
5,013

201
350
914
294

Plurality for Willits In 1878 4,755
Plurality for Willits in 1880 2,849

More snow last night.
Mrs. Scott Siddons, November 26th.
It *as a case of measles and not small

pox.
It will soon be time for that New Eng-

land dinner.
D. Hiscock and Daniel Donovan are

buying pork.

John Taylor claims that he was robbed
of $50 Tuesday night.

That poem on the " beautiful snow "
is most respectfully declined.

Estate of Michael Frederick Yedele ;
hearing final account Dec. 4th.

Judge Morris expects to get through
with the jury cases by Thanksgiving.

Frank Desmond, drunk, was discharged
yesterday on payment of $5.75 costs.

The Scio band give a shooting match at
their music hall in Scio next Thursday.

Protection hose company is making ar-
rangements for a big dance on New Year's
eve.

Joseph E. Brown, of Georgia, has been
elected to succeed himself as United
States senator.

The Pontiac Enterprise doubts the com-
pletion of the Northeastern railroad by
the first of January. So!

December 21st is the time for hearing
petition for the sale of real estate in the
estate of John Adam Brosz,

Yesterday was the last day of hearing
claims in the estate of .las. L. Lawdeu,
Gilbert Allen and J. Adam Brosz.

Dr. Huff testified in the examination
of Emory Watts and Norton, the grave
robbers, that he received the body from
Norton.

On Monday petition was made for the
appointment of an administrator in the
estate of Hussell Parker ; hearing De-
cember 13th.

The postofflce will be open next Thurs-
day from 9:30 to 10:30 A. If., and from
(i-.IiO to 7:30 P. M. The postmaster has got
to eat his turkey you know.

Orders were made yesterday in the pro-
bate court for hearing final account in the
estate of Jas. L. Lowden, Dec. Oth, and
in estate of Alfred V. Cook, Dec. 6th.

The sidewalk on the south side of Cath-
erine street, between Second street and
the bridge, is dangerous traveling for pe.
destrians on account of the boys coasting.

Bill Poster : Begin to think of gob.
bling a gobbler for Thanksgiving, and
also of your less fortunate neighbor, who

hasn't any wherewhith to gobble a gob
bier with.

A. boy 15 years of age named Ulrich, in
the employ of John Messner, of Freedom,
while hunting last Monday, was shot aud
instantly killed by another boy who was
hunting with him.

An order for hearing petition in the es-
tate of Edward Reeve for the appoint-
ment of an anministrator de bonus non,
was made yesterday and the day of hear-
ing fixed for Dec. 13th.

W. D. Greene, agent for the telephone
and telegraph construction company, has
received orders for 18 instruments, and as
soon as the 25 are taken he will establish
the telephone exchange.

A span of horses owned by R. M. Sny-
der, of Northfield, ran away on Fourth
street last Saturday. They were stopped
near the Agricultural company's shops at
the intersection of Fourth and Detroit
streets

About 11 o'clock yesterday Constable
Schall found a man lying on his face in
the snow, on Maiden Lane in the fifth
ward. He tried to arouse him, but he
was so benumbed with the cold that he
could not say a word. The man who was
a stranger, was taken to jail.

F. Stofflet has just returned from his
western trip, and says the country is all
excitement over the land question. Plen.
ty of purchasers are on hand, and high
price* prevail. He has himself sold his
land for double the money he paid per
acre, and thinks there is plenty of opper-
tunities for making more money by in-
vesting in land.

A policeman informed THE DEMOCRAT
Tuesday evening, in the presence of con-
stable Imus, that a profc:sional body
snatcher, who makes his living by deal-
ing in stiffs, is a resident of this city. A
reward of $200 would perhaps be an in-
ducement for the officers to watch this
human hyena. Aud we opine it would
not be many days before he was brought
to justice.

Ilaymond Fountain a young man who
was in this city for four months last year
aud who was treated by Dr. Frothingham
for blindness caused by an explosion in a
Western mine, whose case was pronounced
by the Dr. as hopelessly incurable has had
his eyesight restored by the skill of Dr.
Derby, of South Boston, Mass. The cause
of Mr. Fountain's blindness was a soft
cateract. But one operation was neces-
sary.

Bucklin's Arnica Salve.
The best salve in the world for Cuts,

Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Hheum, Fe-
ver Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands, Chil-
blains, Corns, and ali kinds of skin Erup-
tions. This salve is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction in every case or the
money refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Eberbach & Sou, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

Get Out Doors.
The close confinement of all factory

work, gives the operatives pallid faces,
poor blood, inactive liver, kidneys and
urinary troubles, and all the physicians
and medicine in the world cannot help
them unless they get out of doors or use
Hop Bitters, the purest and best remedy,
especially for such cases, having abun-
dance of health, sunshine and rosy cheeks
in them. They cost but a trifle. See
another column.—Christian Recorder.

J. N. Back, of Toledo, Ohio, lavs:—
father, before wearing the "Only Lung
Pad," could not sleep nights on account
of his violent coughing, since wearing it
he has »lept soundlv every night.—See
Adv.

ZFox* Salel
About 30 tons of choice timothy hay for sale In

lots to suit purchasers. For particulars apply to
Eugene H. Arnold, on the old Arnold place about
three miles west of the city, or br letter at the
Ann Arbor postofflce. EUGENE B. ARNOLD,

Box 147.

THE

CHEAPEST

Newspaper!
IN THE

TWO COPIES FOR ONE DOLLAR,
OR

Four Copies for Two Dollars.
With an extra cepy thrown in for each

Club of four.

These are the new terms of THE ECHO, the
best weekly newspaper in the State.

EVERYBODY WANTS IT.
Address, THE ECHO,

Detroit, Mich.

THE EVENING NEWS,
Daily Circulation 27,000 Copies,

Bright, Newsy aud Independent,
By Mall, #5,00 a Year.

Address, The Evening News,
Detroit Mich.

St. Nicholas for 1881.
5000 for England, 100,000 for America.

St. JVfc/Krfn*,the charmeng magazine for
boys and girls, edited by Mrs. Mary
Mapes Dodge, has increased so much in
size and number of pages the past year
that the publishers have been obliged to
issue the yearly volume in two parts, in-
stead of one as heretofore. As to its cir-
culation, they report a gain of 10,000 in
the average monthly editions of 1880 over
1879. The announcements for the com-
ing year include a capital serial story for
boys, full of exciting adventure. In Na
ture's Wonderland." or.Adventures in the
American Tropics: Stories of Art and Ar-
tists, by Mrs. Clara Erskine Clement, a
faithful outline of the history of Europ-
ean Art. with many illustrations. "Aha-
etou Kodgers," a delightful, humorous se-
rial by Kossiter Johnson; "Mystery in a
Mansion," a six months' serial; The Trea-
suit-Box of Literature, directing and en-
couraging young people in the best read
ing ; The Agassiz Association, fully ex-
plained in the November number : " Two
English Queens," by Mrs. Oliphant ;
" Ihe Land of Nod," a children's operet-
ta, with music—full of charming tab-
leaux aud effects ; A series of beautifully
illustrated Ballads for Young Folks, be-
ginning with the Christmas number ; A
Special Budget of Fairy Stories by Frank
R. Stockton—the Brut of which is in the
November number ; An Indian Story by
'' Bright Eyes." the Ponca Indian maid,
en ; a splendid holiday story, " A Christ-
mas with the Man in the Moon," by
Washington Gladden. Open air Papers,
stories of sports and games, will be con-
tinued, with all the popular departments.

Subscriptions beginning with the No-
vember issue will include " the wonder-
ful Christmas number," of which the edi-
tion will be 5,000 in England and 100.000
in America. The price of this number,
to be issued about November 30th, will
be 30 cents.

Hegular price $3.00 a year ; 25 cents a
number. For sale, aud subscriptions re-
ceived by all dealers, or the publishers,
Scribner& Co., 745 Broadway, New York

NOTICE.
Frank Leslie's Weekly.

The only Democratic Illustrated news-
paper published—will be sent postpaid,
for five weeks (until end of campaign) for
thirty cents. Agents wanted in every
town. Send 30 cents for live weeks' sub-
scription, or (i cents in postage stamps for
sample copy and illustrated catalogue.
Clubs of four will be sent for five weeks
for one dollar. Address Frank Leslie pub-
lishing Co., 15 Dey Street, New York.

CiTY ITEMS.

—Persons wishing a cheap conveyance
should not fail to call on j , S. Karls, pro-
prietor of the 10 cent bus. Passengers
carried to any part of the city for one
dime. Particular attention given to ex-
cursionists. All orders promptly attoud-
ed to.

Don't think of sending off for your new
year's calling cards, when you can get
them of Watts & Co., ID all the latest
styles.

—Ladies who are judges say that Mack
& Schmid's satin at $1.25 a yard e^ual
those soil by any other house for $1.50.

—If you want a good fitting cloak or
dolman at a moderate price, go to Mack &
Schmid's.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic cures Fever and
Ague.

FOUND.—A large sum of money by J.
F. Schuh, hardware dealer, Ann Arbor,
Michigau.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic restores the ap-
petite.

Wood taken in exchange for photo-
graphs, at Revenaugh's.

—Try Cady's great Catarrh Remedy.
It always cures. For sale at the City
Drug Store.

Reed's Gilt Edge Tonic prevents Ma-
laria.

One dollar will buy a bottle of Cady's
Catarrh Remedy.

Why will you suftcr with the catarrh
when one bottle of Cady's great Catarrh
Remedy will give you immediate relief?
A.sk your druggist for a bottle.

MARKETS.
Home.

ANN Aiiiinii, November 17. 1880
APPLES, Dry, per lb 6
BEANS, per bushel . . . .$ 75 a 80
BUTTER, per pound a 80
CHEESE, " 14 15
CHICKENS, " 7 a 8
COFFEE -Rio. by sack, per lb. 13 16

Java •' " 45 30
CORN, per bushel 25
EGGS, per dozen 20 21
FLOUR, per bbl 5 50
PATENT FLOUR, per bbl 8 00
HAY, per ton 10 (X) a 12 00
HIDES—Green 6

Kipsklns 8 a »
Calfskins 10
Pelts 15 a 40
Green salt-cured 6 a 7

HONEY, Cap, per lb. . . . , 1« 20
KEROSINE-Water white a 20

bbls 75
LARD, per ll> 8 a 9
OATS, per bushel 35 M
ONIONS, " 125 a 150
PORK 5 00 a 5 25
POTATOES, per bushel 38 a 40
SUOAK-'-AV by bb!, per Ib. 10 a 1C 1-2
TALLOW, per lb 6
WHEAT, per bu 90 97
WOOD, per cord a 4 00

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 and 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock of every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.
They buy their

Tons, Ooffbes, and Suyurs
In large amounts, and at

Prices
And can sell at Low Figures

The large invoice of Teas they Buy and Sell, is a
good proof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.
They Roast their own Coffees every week, and

none but prime articles are used.
Their Bakery turns out excellent Bread, Cakes

and Crackers. Call and see them.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

If not, and you are about to subscribe for on<
we invite your attention to the

ANN ARBOR DEMOCRAT
And respectfully inform you that

It is the People's Paper
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

In Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in

teresting summary of
THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

I HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Boiled down for brief reading, and gives a ful
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR
The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Farmers
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eto., Etc

IT IS FEARLESS

In its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. If
publishes

A GOOD S1ORY

Every week, and has interesting articles for the
young.

(&-Its Price is $1.50 Per Year, in Advance
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentarj
things that are being said of THE DEMOCRAT:

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Ijtnxing Journal.

•'It is making friends every day. It is a well
conducted and readable sheet."—Pontiac BUI
Poster.

'A rery enterprising, wide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Genese
(Flint) Democrat.

"It is a live, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."- Tecumxch Herald.

Editorially, locally and typographically it i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
nto this office."—Detroit Kivnitiu News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
editorials, a great variety of local information
and interesting general news and miscellaneous
matter."—Jacksun Patriot.

"THE DEMOCRAT"
]> Published Every Thursday Morning by

BURLEIGH & BOWER.
address, "THE DEMCRAT."

ANN ARBOR. - MICHIGAN

LECALS.

Notice to Creditors.
OTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,
O as. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
of the Probate Court for the County of Washten-
aw, made on the 8th day of November, A. D.,
1880, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the estate
of James Coffleld, late of said county, deceased,
and that all creditors of said deceased are re-
quired to present their claims to said Probate
Court, at the Probate Office in thecity of Ann Ar-
>or. for examination and allowance, on or before

the 0th day of May next, and that such
claims will be heard before said Court, on Tues-
day the 8th day of February, and on Monday the
•tli day of May next, at ten o'clock in the
orenoon of each of aaid days,
bated, Ann Arbor, November 8, A. D. 1880.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
Judge of Probate.

said real estate) the following described Real Es-
tate, to-wit:

The south-west quarter of the srmth-wast quar-
ter of section twenty, Town two. (2) south range
four(4)east, and the west half of Ihe north-east
quarter of sect inn nineteen, Town two, (2) south
range four, ill rust, il.inia) iiisuUl county

Dated October 2nd l-wo.
ljiura WhJtaker, Administratrix.

Estate of Harriet Judson.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Waahtenaw

88. At a session of the probate court for
the county of Washteuaw. liolden at the probate
office in the city of Aim Arbor, on Monday the
HUB day of October in the year one thousand
eight hundred and eighty.

Present, William I). Harriman. Judge of Pro-
bate.

In the matter of the estate of Harriet Judson
deceased.
cOn reading and filing the petition,duly verified
of Willard 13. Smith praying that a certain in
strument now on file in this court purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that he and
Lyman Judson may be appointed executors
thereof.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the 22d
day of November next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the devisees, legatees,and heirs at-lawof
said deceased and all other persons interested in
said estate, are required to appear at a session of
said court,then to be holden at the probate office,
in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not be granted: Audit is further
ordered that said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, of the pendency
of said petition, and the hearing thereof; by caus
ing a copy of this order to be published in The
Ann Arlntr Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive weeks
previous to said day of hearing.

WILLIAM 1). HARRIMAN,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.

. DOTY. ProbateWILLIAM G. iter.

Estate of John Youngs.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw,

ss. At a session of the Probate Court for the
county of Washtenaw.holden at the probate office
In the city of Ann Arbor, on Tuesday, the 26th
day of October, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty.
Present William D. Harriman, Judge of Probate,
In the matter of the estate of John Youngs,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition dulj verified,

of Jesse Youngs, praying that Christian J. Kel-
ley or some other suitable person may be ap-
pointed administrator of said estate.

Thereupon, it is ordered. That Monday, the
23d day of November next, at ten o'clock in the
forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the heirs
at law of said deceased and nil other persona Io
terested in said estate, are required to ap
l>ear at a session of said court, then
to l>e holden at the probate office, in the city of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any
there be, why the prayer of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it • further ordered.that said
petitioner give notice to the persons Interested
in said estate.of the pendency of said petition and
the hearing thereof, i>y causing a copy of this or-
der to be published in Tlie Ami Arbor Democrat,
a newspaper printed and circulated in said coun-
ty three .successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN.
(A true copy.) Judge, of Probate.
W"M. G. DOTY. Probate Register.

OOZIi XEDAZ, PARIS, 1*7*.

GERMAN

The most popular sweet
Chocolate in the market. It
is nutritious and palatable;
a particular favoritj with
children, and a most excel-
lent article for family use.
The genuine in stumped. S.
German, DorvheAtcr, Mais.
Beware of imitations.

Sold by Groeern everywhere.

W. BA.JSSR A CO.,
Dorchester, Mass.

Notice to Creditors.
O TATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenaw
j ss. Notice is hereby given, that by an order
f̂ the probate court for the county of Washte-

naw, made on the 20th day of October, A. D.
880, six months from that date were allowed
'or creditors to present their claims against
he estate of Jesse Comstock, late of said

county, deceased, and that all creditors of said
deceased are required to present their claims to
said probate court, at the probate office in the
city of Ann Arbor, for examination and allow-
ance, on or before the 20tb day of April, next, ii.iti
hat such claims will be heard before said court,

on Thursday, the 20th day of January
and on Wednesday the 20th day of April next, at
en o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.
Dated, Ann Arbor. October 20. A. D. 18H0.

WILLIAM D. HARRIMAN,
JudVe of Probate.

Real Estate for Sale.
wTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washten-
n aw, ss. In the Matter of the Estate of
Charles Whitaker, Deceased.

Notice is hereby given. That, in pursuance of
in order granted to the undersigneo administra-
rix of the estate of said deceased by the Hon.
'udge of Probate for the County of Washtenaw,

on the second day of October A. D. 1880, th«re
will be sold at Public Vendue. to the highest bid-
der, at the east front door of the court-house in
he city of Ann Arbor in the county of Washten-
iw in said State on Saturday the twentieth day
.f November A. D. 1880, at ten o'clock in the fore-

noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances
>y mortgage or otherwise existing at the time of
he death of said deceased and subject to the
ght of dower of the widow of said deceased ia

REIDS

l^GILT EDGE ̂ ft

TONIC
IS A THOROUGH REMEDY
In every case of Malarial Fever or Fever and
Ague, while for disorders of the 8tomach, Tor-
pidity of the Liver. Indigestion and disturbances
of the animal forces, which debilitate, it has no
equivalent, and can have no substitute. It should
not lie confounded with triturated compounds of
cheap spirits and essential oils, often sold under
the name of Bitters.

FOR SALE BY
Druggists, Grocers, and Wine Merchants every-

where.

The Michigan Central Railroad, with its
connections nt Chicago, affords the most
direct and desirable route to travel from
Michigan to all points in Kansas, Nebras-
ka, Colorado, Texas. Minnesota, Dakota,
Manitoba, etc. Michigan Central trains
make sure and close connections at Chica-
go with through express trains on all
Western lines, Rates will always be as
low as the lowest. Parties going West
will find it to their interest to correspond
with Henry C. Wentworth, General Pas-
senger and Ticket Agent, of the Line, at
Chicago, who will cheerfully impart any
information relative to routes, time of
trains, maps and lowest rates. Do not
purchase your tickets nor contract your
freight until you have heard from the
Michigan Central.

KENDALUS
SPAVIN CURE

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE.
The most successful Remedy ever

discovered, as it is certain in its effects and does
not blister.

Read Proof Below.
PRESEVERANCE WILL TELL.

Stoughton, Mass., March 16th, 1880.
B. J. KENDALL & Co., QKNTB;—In justice to you

and myself, I think 1 ought to let you know that
[ have removed two bone spavins with "Kendall's
Spavin Cure," one very large one; don't know
now long the spavin had been there. I have
owned the horse eight months. It took me four
months to take the large one off and two for the

ill one. I have used ten bottles. The horse Is
•ntirely well, not at all stiff, and no hunch to be
seen or felt. This is a wonderful medicine. It is
a new thing here: but if it does for all what it has
done for me its sale will be very great.

Respectfully yours, CHAS. E. PARKER.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE is sure in its effects,
mild in its action as it does not blister, yet it is
penetrating and powerful to reach every deep
seated pain or to remove any bony growth or
other enlargement.such as spavins, splints, curiw,
callous, sprains, swellings, any lameness and all
enlargements of the joints or limbs, or rheunm-
•ism in man and for any purpose for which a
iniment is used for man or neast. It is now
mown to be the West liniment for man ever used,
acting mild and yet certain in its effects.

Send address for Illustrated Circular which we
hink gives positive proof of Us virtues. No reme-

dy has ever met with such unqualified success |to
>ur knowledge, for beast as well as man.
Price $1. per bottle, or six bottles for $5. All

)ruggist« have it orcan get it foryou, or it will
>e sent to any address on receipt of price by the
iroprietors. DR. B. J. KENDALL & CO., Enos-
lurgh Falls, Vermont.

SOLD BY ALL 'DRUGGISTS

BAKER. STERLING * Co., Toledo.
vV CARPETS ! IsriE-W STT "LIES !

FOR PARLORS, LIBRARY, DINING ROOMS, BED ROOMS, HALLS AND STAIRS.

Moquette Carpets, Body Brussels,
TAPEJSTBY BETJSSELS.

E l e g a n t IDes±g:n_s Â̂ ±-bIb_ B o r d e r s to IMIarbolx

Tire PlFsaii Iiiirai^Mfiiiiiis, Oil jMuDil Fancy Cla Mattings

CURTAINS ! CURTAINS ! ° CURTAINS7 CURTAINS!
Fresh Importation Lace Curtains, Brussels, Swiss, Antique,:Cabul, Ecru Cuioure

Bretonne and Nottinghams in great variety and nolel colorings. G U ' p u r e '

UPHOLSTERT G-OODS!
, Felts, and Momic Cloths,, in «H the now Shades.

Cornices et:n_cl Cornice IPoles.
TO ANN ARBOR PEOPLE.

You can buy Carpets cheaper in Toledo than in Detroit or any of the larger cities. You can find no such C M
pet House in Detroit, io floors 120 x 20, stocked with the finest productions of tho I ™m r ,1 w ?J"
We have also added a Wall Paper and interior Decoration D$SStt%£& tJeTs ar t^a J j K
er Hangers obtainable, and invite the inspection of our Stock and prices. P "

, Ster l ing <fe Ho.
196 and I 98 Summit St., Toledo, Ohio.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
I ) AKERY AND CONFKCTIONAKY.

32 Detroit Street

CEO. A. BOYLAN,
HOUSE, SIGN and Ornamental Painter. Shop

under ihe Star Clothing House. Orders left
at C. Boylan's will be promptly attended to.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
Merchant Tailor, shop over Win. Allal>3-'s boot

and shoe store, All work guaranteed or no
charge.

HiEor Salel
A number one cow for sale; also a covered
carriage nearly new Inquire of Joseph
Donnelly, Ann Arbor. Mich.

DR. L. D. WHITE
THREATS SUCCESSFULLY all manner of
-I- Chronic diseases . Diseases of the

lungs and throat a specialty. Office hours from
i1 A. M. tot P. M. Office and rasfateaoe No. 51
North Main St.

A m i A r b o r , . . . . M i c h i y a i l .

DRAKE'S OYSTER DEPOT
2O East Huron St.

LOOK! LOOK! LOOK!

Clieapest Place

IN THE CITY

TO BUY GEOCEEIES,

'SAT NO, 33, SOUTH MAIN ST. ANN ARBOR, MICHIGAN.

Meals at all Hours.

Oysters Always Fresh and Cheap.
Pure Wines and Liquors for medicinal pur-

poses. Choicest brands of Cigars always on hand

Abraham Lincoln,
THE IMPORTED

THOROUGH BRED STALLION
FRCM KENTUCKY,

Will make the season this tall at
ANN ARBOR. For further par-
ticulars call on or address Jacob
Hoflstetter, 34 South Main street,
Ann Arbor, Michigan.

HARNESS^ STORE!
Chas, F. Burkhardt, successor to the late J. C.

Burkhardt, dealer in

HARNESSES, TRUNKS,
VALICES, WHIPS, BRUSH-

ES, BLANKETS, ETC.

HARNESSES MADE TO ORDER
AND REPAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Charles F. Burkhardt, No 4, Huron Street,

Aim Arlxir Michigan.

FOR INSURANCE
ON

YOUR PROPERTY
GO TO

C. H. MILLEN,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4, South Main Street,
ANN ARBOR, - - MICHIGAN.

A.MUROSE KKAKNEY.

COAL! COAL! COAL!
M. Fleming still continues in

THE COAL BUSINESS,
-AND I S -

SELLING CHEAPER
Than any one in the city. You will find it to

your interest to give me a call before purchas-
ing elsewhere.

Office, Durheim's tobacco store, corner Main
and Huron streets, Ann Arbor Mich.

M. FLEMING.

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is now taking the

In the City at

Prices to Suit the Times,
Ground Floor Gallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

NEW COURT HOUSE.

THOS. DALE,
the Professional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.thinl
door south of the Opera Huuse. Samples uf work
can be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran-
teed.

KAILKOADS.

"MICHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

TIME TABLE. JUHB 18,

EDWARD DUFFY.

le anflRetai

The oldest agency in the city. Established a
quarter of a century ago. Representing thefol-

Losses liberally adjusted and promptly paid

DAY'S

KIDNEY PAD
THE GBEAT DISCO VERY

FOR DI8KASES OF THE
IKIDNEYS. BLADDER AND URINARY OR

6ANS. A remedy that wil l positively curt
DIABETES, GRAVEL, DROPSY, BRIGHTS DISEASE,
HIGH COLORED URINE, INCONTINENCE AND RE-
TENTION OF URINE. NERVOUS DEBILITY and FE-
MALE COMPLAINTS when NOTHING ELSE CAN.
Its success proves the efficacy of ABSORPTION
It saved the life of its discoverer and is sav-
•iif the lives of thousands of others. For
ile by Druggist* or sent by mail on receipt

•t the price, ($2.00.)

DEALER IN BOOTS AND SHOES.
Also a full Line of Ladies' and

Gents'
iintl Uii<lev>vure.

Corner Main and Ann Streets.

(Opposite Court-House)

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

PAINTS, OILSJARNISHES
BRUSHES, WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters' Supplies of the Best Quality.

STATIONS.

Detrui* Lv.
t). T. June
Wayne June...
YpsilautL
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Cheleea..
Grass Lake

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Albion..
Marshall

Battle Creek....

Galtebnrg
Kalaoiazoo
Lawtor
Decatm
Dowagiac
Niles
Buchanan
Three Oaks....
New BulVulo...
Mich. City
Lake
Kensington-...
Chicago Ar

OOINU Wk»T.

n
il.

9

A. M.
7.00
7.16

W.Sl
M 0
9.04
9.22
9.60

10.10
10.20
11.04
11.60

12.19

12.53
1.18
1.52
2.07
'X 2M
2.55
3.08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.08
6.00
B.50

•>

c ~

A. M.
9.85
9.58

lO.Lil

10 «
11.00

V. M.

12.15
12.50
1 . *

1.65

2.36

'4.O4

4 o 2
5.20
6.02

7.'40

I*h
r. M.

B.66
tl.10

7 0 5
7.3.5
7.56
8.11
8.35

».00

_ - |

?<
—
4.50
5.25
5.42
6.07
8.60
7.02
7.SI
7.40
8.08
8.54
u.ir.

10.S5

~ i.
a a?W
r. M
4.05
4.30
4.4li

§i
a £
> «

P. M.
H.30
8.45
9.17

5.05, 9.42

«s

fcw
P.H.

9.5C
10.11
i" li
11.0'

0.—' 10.00! 11.24
5.38| 10.21
5.52
0 12

6.55
7 45
8.11

8.41

9.14
9.35

::::::

;:z
: : : : ; •

10.35
10.45

11 SO
11.15
11.59
12.21

12.45

1.30
a.oci
2.21
2.44
3.10
3.23

4.05
4.33
5 17
6.05
6.55

A. H

12.55
1 33
1.56

2.S0

"sis

....4.36

6.06
6 4 5
7.4t

SHOP AND STORE,
26 and 28 East Washington [st.

ANN ARBOR. - MICMIGAN.

Sole Proprietors, Toledo, Ohio.

rV~ Send your address for our pamphlet,
'How a Life WHS Saved."

For Sale by

EBERBACH &. SON. Druggists.

C. H. MANLY'S,
A B S T R A C T O F F I C E .

No excuse for a man who
Buys a Farm with a Bad
Title, or No Titleat All.

Re quirethe man who would sell you his farm
or would borrow money of you on a mortgage, to
go to C. H. Manly'8 office, in Ann Arbor, and get
a full and complete statement of all Deeds, Mort-
gages, ABsignmeats, Releases, Tax Titles, Attach 1
ments, Levies on Execution, l.is Pendens, Leases,
<Stc, Ac, that affect the title.

Your lands are becoming valuable, and it will
soon be time to bring out these old claimB for
you to settle.

Five dollars paid for an abstract is a better in-
vestment than fifty dollars paid to defend or cor-
rect a bad title.

If you desire I will assist you in perfectingyour
title at a reasonable rate. I have all the facilities
for this work.

Go to C. H. Manly'8 office and have your title
examined and the errors in the description cor-
rected.

TKBMS:—Abstract of Title, first 8 conveyances,
$2.00; each additional conveyance, 25 cents. We
make no abstract less than $2.00.

Office in Register office.
Ann Arbor Michigan.

HENRY MATTHEWS,
Has| the pleasure to inform the public that he is

ready to receive them in his new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE.

Everything in his line wiil be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
He returns nis sincere thanks to all his old cus-

tomers for their generous patronage, and cordi-
ally invites them, and all new customers to his
new quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing to
enlarge his already growing business.

IT

STATIONS.

Chicago Lv.
Kenofiigton
Lake
Mich. City
New Buffalo...
Three Oaks

Buchanan
Niles
Dowa«iac
Decatur-
Lawtoii
Kalumazoo
Qalesburg
Battle Creek...

Marshall
Albion

Jackson Ar.
Jackson Lv.
Grass Lake
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor
Ypsilanti
Wayne June...
O. T.Junc
Detroit Ar.

GOING

a
il

.

a
A M
7.00
7.50
8 35
H.25
9.50

10.03

10.30
111.45
11.13
113!
11.57
12.8S

1.2b
P. M.
2.25
%M
3.40
3.45
4.10
4.40
5.00
5.22
5.88
B.02
6.35
6.50

J
?M
A . M.

9 0 0
9.50

10 31*
11.13
11.88

P.M.
12.18
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ails
8.0"
3.21

4.05

... . . . .

5 07
5.K5
5.45
6.151
6.30|

EABi.

-•Ia u
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p.».

4.00
4..'0
5.40
6.33
6.58
7.18

7.4*0
s!io
8.38
9.05
9 2 2
10.0

vT

"I*"
A. M.

7.15
7.38
8.02

8̂ 40
8 55
9.16
9.45

10.00

* .

' " " "

?.'£6.50
7.08
7.40

8 0 8
8.35

9.TO
9.50

10.07
10.19
10.35
10.48
11.08
11 35
11.50

ri
an

t
p

re
si

i&
r.».
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.45

9.01

ib'S
i'i.i'6
11.35
11.59
A. M.

12.45

••£05
2.20
2.44
3.20
3.35

at
*- *

55
r . M.
9.1C

10.00
10.4t
11.31.
11.52

""11*
A. at.

1 - 4E
1.10
1.32

i 25
:J'.V.
3.18

8.46
4.1ii

5.0L

6.2f
6.4!
7.0c
7.4E
8.0t

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
cago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
lnwing stops, Michigan City, 5,25; Niles. 6.23; Kal-
amazoo7.40; Battle Creek. H.IK; Jackson, 9.30;
Ypsilimti, 10.50; G. T. Junction, 11.35; arriving in
Detroit a t 10.50 P. M. A way frieght leave g De-
troit at 5 A. M.; Ypsilanti, 8.(15; Ann Arbor 9.55;
Delhi, 111.26; Dexter. 11.45; Chelsea, 12.55; P. M,;
Francisco, 1.32 and arriving in Chicago 12.22 A.
M.

•Sunday excepted. ^Saturday £ Sunday executed
fDaily.
UENHY C. WKKTWOUTU, H .B. LEUYARD,
O. P. dt T. A., Chicago. Gen'l Manager. Detroit

I)ETROIT. HILLSDALE & SOUTHWESTERN.

JOING WEST.

HEALTH IH WEALTH.
Dr. E. C. West's Nerve and Brain Treatment: a

specific for Hysteria, Dizziness, Convulsions.
Nervous Headache, Mental Depressions, Loss of
Memory, Spermatorrh<»a, Imiwtency, Involun-
tary Emissions, Premature Old Age, caused by
over-exertion, self-abuse, or over-indulgence,
wh'ch leads to mLsery, decay and death One box
will cure recent cases. Kach box contains one
month's treatment. One dollar a box. or six
l>oxes for five dollars; sent by mail prepaid on
receipt of price. We guarantee six_ boxes to
cure any case. With each order received by us
for six boxes, accompanied with five dollars, we
will send the purchaser our written guarantee to
return the money If the treatment does not
effect a cure. Guarantees issued by Brown & Co.,
sole authorized Agts. for Ann Arbor, Mich, John
C. West & Co., Sole Proprietors, Chicago, 111.
F i U & Co. wholesale Agts., Detroit, Mich.

IBE FOR THE DEMO

I IK> 111JIK "Malflic\>>.

—HAS OPENED—

HIS MEAT MARKET
ON ANN STREET,

Opposite the courthouse, where FRESH and
SALT Meats of the

BEST QUALITY
can be procured.

THOS. MATTHEWS.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of , , ,

Stone Sewer Pipe

LEAVE. MAIL.
Ypsilanti 8 25 a. m.
SALINK 8 57 a. m.
Manchester 9 85 a. m.
Hillsdale 11 20 a. m.
Hankers 11 30 u. En.

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. EXPRESS.

Bankers 7 50 a. m.
Hillsdale 7 58 a. m.
Manchester 9 35 a. m.
SALINE 10 10 a. in.
Ypsilanti 1040 a. in.

W F P S

5 45 p. in
6 13 p. in
6 48 p. in
8 22 p. Ill
8 30 p. in

HAIL.
2 30 p. m
2 45 p. m
4 15 p. in
4 48 p. 111
5 15 p. m

WM. F. PARKER. SuDerintendent.

rpo LEDO <£ ANN ARBOR RAILROAD

Taking effect Sunday June 27, 1880.
Trains run by Columbus time.

Going North. Going Soutli.

AND

TILE.
All our Drain Tile are made of Fire Clay, are

of unuxual strength and light weight, which ma-
terially reduces the breakage and expense of
tmiiHi>ortation.

The ditching for this class of tiling in less expen
slve, as they do not require to be laid below frost,
but only deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aids in
obtaining a better 'fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all sizes, for sale in small

quantities, or car load lotff, at the

FEEDON L I B E R YARD.
.IAS. TOLBERT, Agent.

Exp'ss
A. M
t".55
•7.58
8.10

*8.18
8.27

• N . Ill
8.45
8.55
9.05
9.18

j*g.a*
B. H

•+ '1.55

Mail.
P.M.
f6 10
*6.13
6.25

*(•.:»
6.41

«6.55
7.00
7.10
7.20
7.34
7.40

*7.47
7.57

+••- .111

STATIONS.

Toledo .
North Toledo
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azalia
Milan
Nora
Urania
"Vpsilanti Juncti'n
Ann Arbor..

Mail.
A. M.
t 9.30
+9.27

9.15
*9 08
9.01

•8.50
I-.45
8.30
8.25
8.12
M»i |

•8.00
7.50

+7.35

Exp's
P. M.
+7.50
•7.47
7.35

•7.27
•7.18
•7.05
7.00

•6.50
8.40
6.27
6.21

•8.15
6.05

+5.51

A local freight leaves Toll-do at 1̂ :<:'> in. an.
arrives in Ann Arbor at 8.45 p. in., and eaves Am
Arlior at 11:40 a. in. and arrives at Tol.-do at 3.C5
p. m.

(>n and after Feb. 2?, 1880 trains on the Toledo
and Ann Arbor K. R. will arrive and leave Ann
Arbor as follows: Leav«, Express 5.50 p. u.; AC-
ommodation 11.40; Mail 7.35 A. M. Arrive, 9.55 A.
H.;3.45P,M.:8.1( P.M.

J. M. ASHLEY jR.,Gen'l Superintendent.

.̂-.< M • B K W A U D .
We will pay the above reward for anv case of

Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia, sick Headache, in-
digestion. Constipation orCostiveness we cannot
cure with West's Vegetable Liver l*ills, when
the directions are strictly complied with. They
are purely Vegetable and never fail to give sat-
isfaction. Sugar Coated. Large boxes, contain-
ing 30 Pills 25 cents. For sale ny all DruggM*.
Beware of counterfeits and imitations. The gen
nine manufactured ouly bv John O. West & Co.,
"The Fill Makers," 181 & 183 W. Madison St. Chi-
oago. Free trial package «Bf by mail prepaid

D r.-ccipt of 11 '•' rent stump
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Opening and Closing of the Mails-

Mails leaving Ann Arbor, East and West, will
close as follows:

GOING WEST.
Way Mail 8.30 a. m.
rhroilRh and Way Mail 10.50 a. m.
Way Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jackson 4.50 p. m.
Night Mail 9.00 p. m.

GOING EAST.
through and Way Mail, Night Line, .. 6.00 a. in,
Through and Way Mail, Sunday and

.Monday, closes Saturday and Sunday
night -9.00p.m.

Through and Way Mail lo.25a. m., 4.50p. m.
GOING SOUTH.

Ypsilanti and Banker's Pouch 7.00 a. m
Toledo and Way 11.10 a.m.
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 and !U5 a. m. 12 m
and fi.30 p. ill.

Western Mails distributed at 8 a. m. and 6.20 p.
Jackson Mail and Way Mail between Jackson

and Ann Arbor distributed at 11.15 a. m.
Monroe and Adrian pouch. 10.15 a.m.
The Mail to Whitmore Lake, Hamburg and

Webster leaves Tuesdays, Thursdays and Satur-
days at 9 a. m.

JOTTINGS.
Oh! That postofflce!
Pork $5 per hundred.
Next Thursday is Tkauksgiviug day.
Tiie Butler road is completed to Milan.
B. F. Watts spent Sunday in East Sag-

inaw.
It was only a smallpox scare, nothing

more.
Isaac Wynkup lias been sick a bed for

some days.
N. Holmes, of Ypsilanti, has patented

a wind mill.
Mrs. Allardyce is nurse in the homeo-

pathic hospital.
J Buell is slowly recovering from a

severe sickness.
Jas. Elanlin has gone to Bay City to

spend the winter.
Kearney feeds the hungry at his Alain

street restaurant.
The Barrett dramatic club are about

selecting another play.
Geo. Clarken will open his his new bil-

liard room in a few days.
The city band give a concert on the

evening of November 24th.
Only 13 persons out of 5,114 in Nevada

favor Chinese immigration.
Last Sunday was quarterly conference

at the colored M. E. church.
Nathan G. White. 12 years of age, died

last Thursday, of diphtheria.
B. F. Cole, who has been laid up since

the election,is able to be about.
Brother Pattison of the Ypsilanti Com-

mercial, paid us a visit Monday.
Register of deeds Manly has joined the

deer hunters in northern Michigan.
Prof. David Swing, of Chicago, lectures

in university hall to morrow evening.
A. C. Bliss is traveling in Wayne coun-

ty selling a vegetable and meat cooker.
The republican electors only had about

54,000 majority in this state. That's all.
The sports of the city have fixed up a

clu'j room over Clarken's billiard par-
lor.

The reform ciut> has engaged the Uni-
t;uiiin church for the meeting next Sun-
day .

Prof. E. C. Ftanklin's title has been
made to include the words "clinical sur-
gery."

W. W. Bliss has been offered a situa-
tion, travelling for a St. Louis tobacco
house.

The Chandler house will be under the
management of Nelson Booth after Sat-
urday.

Steward Bennett has been appointed by
the regents, purchasing agent for the uni-
versity.

John A. Stevens in the play ol "Un-
^known," had a good audience Monday

evening.
The mill race in the third ward was

frozen Sunday morning, the first time
this winter.

Theo. Breguel, of Manchester, will
probably be deputy register of, deeds un-
der Gilbert.

Rev. J. Pi.tchen, of Grass Lake,
preached in Chelsea last Sunday morning
and evening.

The rooms in the museum building are
to be put In shape at an expense not ex-
ceeding $500.

Tho Courier prints the proceedings of
the board of supervisors in pamphlet
form for $80.

Henry T. Penfield has been appointed
janitor at the university. He will receive
$500 per year.

Joel W. Hamilton and party, who
spent several weeks in the north woods,
killed 26 deer.

Jacob F. Sohaibele has purchased for
$900, the property just north of the
Buchoz block.

John Quimbeck was sent up Tuesday
for 8 days on the charge of being drunk
and disorderly.

The committee on senior class photo-
graphs are Messrs. Fletcher, McKenzie
and Hutchinson.

Josiah Jacobus has purchased the Moses
Marks lot on East High street, and is
building a house.

O. L. Matthews has been called to
Whitestown, Pa., on account of the sick-
ness of his father.

G. W. Morgan>nd L- D. Wilson re-
ceive $125 per year each as assistants in
the dental college.

Persons wishing to subscribe for THE
DEMOCRAT, can do so by calling at room
7 opera house block.

Dr. A. I. Sawyer, of Monroe, has been
re-appointed medical examiner in the
homeopathic college.

It is rumored that Mr. Chas. S. Millen
will figure prominently in a divorce suit
now on the calendar.

The reform club meeting next Sunday
afternoon will be addressed oy Dr. Cock-
er and Judge Coolev.

Things are running along smoothly in
the university under acting president
Freeze's management.

A number of hands are waiting anxious-
ly for track laying to commence on the
Northeastern railroad.

The boys who went rabbit hunting
Monday met with good luck. One of the
party killed 17 rabbits.

A. R. Wheeler, house physician of the
homeopathic hospital, has had hie salary
increased to $i!00 per year.

One thousand orders is the number
Martin Clark expects to secure for the
"Views of the University."

Sarah McConnell, who was on trial iu
Ihe circurt court on the charge of stealing
a watch,has bees acquitted.

The Keck furniture company has en-
gaged Theo. Breugel, as traveling sales-
man until the first of January.

Tho slander case of Dayid Wygaut
against J. G. Blumhardt, on trial in the
circuit court, was settled last week.

Simon Dieterele, aged 11 years, broke
his right colla>- bone last Friday, while
playing with a number of young lads.

An exchange says: At Harvard univer-
sity seventeen young ladies have been ex-
amined for what is called the "Annex."

Mr. White (colored) has lost another
child with the diphtheria, making the
third death in his family in two weeks.

The salary of Michael Congdon, janitor
of the laboratory, has been increased to
$500 per year from the first of Oct. last.

More room is needed to accommodate
the students attending the university.
The different departments are crowded.

Two freight engines collided near Get-
tesburg Tnesday afternoon. One of the
engines was taken to Jackson for repairs.

Burt H, Bruce, a colored lad, was ar-
rested in this city Friday, by officer Cul-
ver of Detroit, on a charge of steal
ing.

The Unitarian church society has pur-
chased the lot on State street, adjoining
B. Brown's place on the south, for
050.

Constable Gidley went to Detroit Sat-
urday and arrested a colored man who
was wanted here on the charge of lar-
ceny.

When the sale is consummated the uni
versity will receive about $2,000, the
legacy of Mary Porter, of Chillieothe,
Ohio.

We wonder how many of our subscribers
will remember the printer on Thanks-
giving day. Don't all send us a turkey
though.

Harlow II. Howe, who has been at
Murphysboro, 111,, for the past four
weeks, is expected to return the last of
the week.

There is to be an entertainment next
Tuesday evening at the residence of Dr.
Ford for the benefit of the ladies' library
association.

Many of Ihe laborers and mechanics
who worked on the museum building for
Wilke & Son's only received about 50cts
on the dollar.

The board of regents have extended a
vote of thanks to Gov. Bagley for the gift
of engravings of the presidents of the
United States.

Alfred Butts, baggageman on the To
ledo and Ann Arbor railroad for the past
year, has resigned to accept a position on
a Kansas road.

This city will have a telephone exchange
providing 25 subscribers can be secured
in which case a connection will be made
with Ypsilanti.

The celebrated reader and actress,
Mrs. Scott Siddeus, supported by her own
company, will appear at the opera house
November 26th.

Paul Tessmer and Jeff Lewis, who were
injured by the falling of the scaffold from
the Episcopal church last week, are re-
covering slowly.

The grave robbers, Watts and Norton,
have been held for trial to the Lenawee
circuit court. Norton has since turned
state's evidence.

The title of Dr. Stowel has been changed
from that of lecturer on physiology and
histology to assistant professor of physiol-
ogy and histology.

The assault and battery case against
Eugene Esterling has been discontinued
and the defendant discharged for want of
evidence to convict.

The remains of Mrs. Lizzie Casebier,
and daughter of George Speechley, were
brought here last Thursday from La
Grange, Ind., for buiial.

Prof. Elroy M. Avery of Cleveland,
who was "local" on the Courier several
years ago, is delivering lectures in this
state on the electric light.

P. W. Queen has caused the arrest of
Jacob Fisher on the charge of assault and
battery, and bis examination comes off to-
day before Justice Winegar.

A colored man known as "crazy Joe"
was put in jail Tuesday night for creating
a disturbance in the Exinger house, oppo-
site the old Hooper brewery.

The Detroit Evening News, has an
average circulation of 30,000. It ought
to have 50,000. and will probably reach
that number in the course of time.

While a slater was at work on the Bap-
tist church last Saturday, the scaffolding
gave way, but the man managed to hold
on to the building and save himself.

Robt. Reynolds, the long haired individ-
ual who threatened to kill Jas. Miller, was
placed under $300 bonds last Saturday
for his good behavior for six months,

The following well known artists are
to visit this city: November 26th, Mrs.
Scott Siddons; November 29th, Frank
Mayo; December 15th, Minnie Palmer.

Rev. Mr. Sunderland will preach next
Sunday morning on "Beautiful Lives in
Humble Places." Subject of evening
discourse, "A Unitarian's Idea of Mira-
cles."

The officers of the Washtenaw county
agricultural and horticultural society, af
ter paying expenses will be able to pay
premium holders about 50 cents on the
dollar.

David Tobin was up Tuesday on the
charge of vagrancy. Sentence was sus-
pended and he was sent to the county
house by order of the superintendent of
the poor.

The Free Press is responsible for the
loss of several hundred dollars in this city,
where democrats bet on the strength of
the news published the day prior to the
election.

The Toledo & Ann Arbor railroad, un-
der the management of Superintendent
Ashley, is doing more business than ever,
and ten times what was done when Smith
run things.

In the appeal of Rouse and others from
the decision of the probate court admitt-
ing will to probate in the estate of Albeit
K. Clark, the case has been settled in the
circuit court.

Mr. and Mrs John Douglass, of Work
worth, Out., are stopping at Mrs. D. II
Brown's on East University avenue, on
their return from a wedding trip to Iowa
and Minnesota.

Willie Nichols in jumping from a car
riage in front of the post-office Saturday
night, fell and broke bis leg. He was
taken to the homeopathic hospital where
Dr. Franklin set it.

Atlanta Constitution: The south has
I no particular interest in General Garfield'u

cabinet. We simply insist that the sec
retary of the navy shall be a man wh
knows how to swim.

Mr. Wm. C. Packard, of Grceley, Col.
and Miss Minnie Benedict, formerly o
this city, were married Oct. 28th, at th
former place by the father of the groom
the Rev. Mr. Packard.

Evening News: If it is a crime to stea
a body from a grave what makes it law-
ful for Ann Arbor doctors to become re
ceivers of stolen goods, and unquestion-
ingly pay for the same?

An adjourned meeting of the pomologi
cal society for the purpose of making ar
rangements for the annual meeting of thi
state pomological society, will be held a
the court house next Saturday.

In consequence of the epizootic among
horses, very little wood is brought on to
the market. Tuesday there was no wooc
to be had except at one yard and then in
quantities of a quarter of a cord.

Exchange: An insignificant little bar-
rel-hoo;j lying upon the sidewalk ha»
been knowu to yank a man right out oi
the bosom of the church and hurl him
into the ranks of the backslider*.

We have had an election in this county.
Some of the democratic candidates run
ahead of their ticket and were elected
others were defeated. A successful dem-
ocratic campaign, ah! Ably conducted,
bah!

The following is the vote on congress-
men in this congressional district: Willits
18,945; Waldby, 16,596;Chester, national,
1,465. Willits' plurality, 1.349. In 1878,
Thomas, national, had 7,742, in this dis
trict.

The Chelsea Herald man is terribly
shocked because "promising young men
of the village" have a knock-down now
and then. If there isn't over one or
two disturbances a day you ought to be
satisfied.

To show how successfully the democra-
tic campaign was managed it is only nec-
essary to mention that money was sent
to a man in Manchester, who worked all
of election day against a candidate on the
democratic ticket.

Mrs. Scott Siddons,who has given read-
ings several times before the students'
lecture association, is to appear in this
city next Friday evening.the 26th inst., in
a new play and supported by a powerful
dramatic company.

We have no doubt certain gentlemen in
this city who expected a job under Han-
cock, could obtain employment on the
Ann Arbor and Northeastern railroad
just west of the city. We learn more
shovelers are wanted.

The total receipts of the university for
he year ending Oct. 1st, foot up $236,163.-

66. Disbursements, $277,096.43, leaving
a balance iu the treasury of $19,067.24.
The estimated expenses for the coining

ear will amount to $162,567.
A preacher in Syracuse recently told

jis congregation that if the women would
all dance by themselves in a ten acre lot
sur.-ounded by a high board fence, and
the men in another inclosure of the kind,
there would then be no harm in dancing.
Nor much fun either.

Andrew Shuda, of the town of Ypsilan-
i, who has spent sometime in the Pon-
iac Insane Asylum, and who was sup-
>osed to be cured, has been re-committed
o the institution by Judge Harriman.
The examining physicians were Drs.
Owen and Batewell.

Thursday night John Johnson, who
claimed to have worked on the Butler
ail road, was picked up by Constable

Schall.and with the assistance of a police-
man lodged in jail. The prisoner was
Ighting drunk, and Wednesday he went

up on a 10 days' sentence.

Democrats in this county look to repub-
icans and republicans go to the demo-
ratic party for votes. At the late elec
ion republicans were elected by demo-
rats and democrats were elected by repub-
icans. If you don't think so just exam-
ne the returns and you will be convinced-

The Flint Democrat cries aloud at the
ocial evil in that city, and says the houses

occupied by the demi monde are in most
jases owned and leased by church mem-
)ers. A year ago we had such places
lere, but they were broken up by the
>olice and the inmates driven from the
city.

The firm of Swathel, Kyer & Peterson
eems to be well known "across the

waters" and the quantity of flour they
manufacture finds ready sale in Europe.
Only a few weeks ago they shipped sever-
al hundred barrels of flour to Scotland
and last week they received an order from

ngland for 500 sacks.
A farmer named Dunlap living near

South Lyons, tried to play "smarty" on
he officers of the Ann Arbor ana North-
!a8tern railroad. He would neither sell
hem the right of way, or give any price
>n the land. After consulting together,
he officers concluded to give him the go-
>y and had the road surveyed around his
woperty.

Nelson Booth has purchased one-half
nterest in the Chandler house of Mr.
Chandler, who takes in exchange the

Booth farm on the Ypsilanti road, Wm.
Burke having traded back with Booth
or several houses and lots in the city and

property in Manchester. It is Mr. B's.
ntention to make a first class hotel of the
Jhandler house.

Mining Journal: We don't known, but
it is barely possible that we may have
'ailed to mention the fact last week that
our republican brethren held an election
n the United States on the 2d inst. If it
lin't too late we desire to put on record
our deliberate convictiou that they did —
not only "take the cake" as it were, but,
in fact, captured the whole bakery.

I expected to be postmaster under
Hancock as much as could be.but.oh! how
he was defeated! ,Sad! sad! And now
wheD I lay me down to sleep I imagine I

running the Ann Arbor postoffice.
But alas! it is ODly a dream. Democrats,
pity me." Of course we pity you, but
we would advise you to go to work. Hang
up your harp on the postoffice question,
for it can never be.

Five hundred copies of the University
were printed Saturday. J. S. Sayrc is
managing editor. The professional schools
are represented as follows: Law depart-
ment, W. B. Stickney, N. R. Campbell,
C. Mason; medical department, J. S.
Say re, L. R. Dawson, E. D. Page; phar-
macy department, F. D. Otis, E. E. Mere-
deth; dental department, D. E. Paterson,
F. S. Morrison; homeopathic department,
M. N. Avery.

As a student named Phippg was passing
the Buchoz block with two young ladies
Satuiday evening, three loafers jumped
from an alley and attacked Phippg. He

managed to gi ?e one of them a black eye
and during the fracus Phipps lost hi
seal skin cap. He informed the polic
sometime after of the occurranco, who, on
going to the depot,learned that three meu
had purchased tickets for Grand Rapids
Policeman Millman notified the Jackson
and Grand Rapids authorities by telegram
to be on the look ont, and to arrest tin
men.

The New York World says the lates
thing in dances is called "raquet," and i
neither ajwaltz nor a polka, though th<
best parts of both are preserved. The
music strikes up with a crash, as though
a new volcano had broken out, and th<
girl will cling tightly, as though fright-
ened, if she understands the dance, anc
the young man will reassure her by
gentle pressure, if he understands the
dance or knows anything at all. At the
second crash they dodge, as though some
one had thrown a blacksmith shop at
them, and they start in. They begin by
imitating the struggle for life, represent-
ing a person who is drowning, but at each
crash of the cymbals and bass drum they
dodge and scoot to one side, then dart
back again, jam each other sideways, and
then as the crashes of music become more
terrific and deafening they try to drive
each other through the floor by main
strength, get desperate, and claw and
tear and pull, and all at once they go
raving mad with hydrophobia and delir-
ium tremens, and gnash their teeth and
rave and suffer the most terrible 8gony—
and all is over. It is a short dance, as
the design is amusement and not murder.
But short as it is, it is said to be very
sweet. We should think so, and wonder
f Irish & Minnis of the dancing academy

are on to it.

The preachers of Ihe Adrian district of
the M. E. church hold their,annual meet-
n Dexter commencing next Tuesday and

continuing through Wednesday, The
Dexter Leader publishes the following

order of exercises: Love feast, Tuesday,
0 A. M., Thos. Seelye; devotional exer-

cises, Tuesday, p. M,, J. L. Hudson;
>raj'er meeting, Wednesday, 8:30 A. M.,

A. R. Laing; devotional exercises, Wed-
nesday, P. M., Samuel Gilchriese; ad-
Iress, Tuesday evening, B. F. Cocker, D.
), Subjects have been assigned as fol-
ows: W. H. Shier, our northern work;
W. H. Pearce; review, doctrine of the
Holy Spirit (by Walker); R, S. Parding-
on, Methodist ecumenical council; J.
Cilpatrick, the emotional in religion; J.
A. Mcllwain, discipline of 1880; F. Brad-
ey, are union revival meetings desirable?
). Whiteley, the need of cheap editions
f the better literature; E. Daw, facts and
uggestions from Detroit conference min-
tes for 1880; J. M. Scott, church benevo-

ence; J Kerridge, necessity of uniform
ty in our ministerial work, A. J. Van-
)amp, the Methodist class system; Jacob
Iorton, how to secure the circulation of
ur church periodicals; J. C. Wortley,
ow cau the pulpit best deal with infidel-
ty? E. P. Pierce, shall we employ evan-
elists? G. H. Field, five hundred years
iththe English Bible; A. W. Wilson,
e influence of personal character in the

ivil office holder; E. E. Pearman, the
se of tracts on our charges; W. E. Dun-
ing, local church history; J. B. Russell,
Methodism in Michigan; J. M. Shank,
onditions for a revival; A. B. Wood, re-
iew, preadamites (Winchell); Alfonso
rane, the ministry demanded by the
liurch; E. A Bray, review, the atone-

ment, (Miley);D. R. Shier, the coming
hase of temperance reform; J. S. Jack-
n, the church demanded by the ministry;
. H. Brockway, proper care of church

ecords; Geo. Nixon, the church lyceum,
Discipline, page 162); W. George, our
enominational schools. Question draw-
r.

Our County History.

A committee was appointed early in
e present year by the pioneer society to

ugage some person or peisons to compile
ud publish the history of Washtenaw
ounty. This committee is known as the
istorical committee and is composed of
iree of the best citizens of the county,

nen who are thoroughly interested in
reserving the Listopy of the lives and
cts of the pioneers of the county; they
re also men of experience, of literary
iste.aud excellent judgment. For sever-
months they labored earnestly to engage
ith competent and responsible parties to

arry out the enterprise. They conferred
ith several firms but not until Sept. 30,

880, did they make permanent arrange-
ments for the publication of this county's
istory. Upon that date the committee,
'ter a careful examination of the plan of
le historical work of Chas. C. Chapman
nd Co., Chicago, made a contract with
em to compile and publish the history
' Washtenaw county.
Below we give the contract made by

le committee with Messrs. Chapman &
o.

ANN ARBOR, Sept. 30, 1880,
We, the nndersigned, historical com-
ittee of the pioneer society of Washten-

w county, having examined the plan of
istorical publications adopted by Chas.

Chapman & Co., of Chicago, III., here-
y give our official approval of the same,
nd recommend them to the pioneers and
esidents of this county as worthy of
leir confidence and patronage as compil-
rs and publishers of its history.
We do also, as instiucted by resolu-

on of said society, give them access to
le records and archives of the society in
le hands and under the supervision of its
:c retary.
THOMAS HOLMES, )

HORACE CARPENTER, \

Real Estate Transfers.

The following are the transfers of real
state for the week ending Wednesday,
ov. 16:

WARRANTY DEEDS.
Joseph and Sarah A. Donnelley to Felix

)onnelley, property in Ann Arbor, $563.
E. H. Cushman to Daniel White, prop-

rty in Manchester, $175.
Jessie E Fincher to S. V. Hitchcock,

0 acres, sec 33, York, $1,200.
H. M. Tubor to Noah W. Cheever, land

1 sec l.Lodi, $600.
Hannora Hannener to Geo. W. Cady,

roperty in Ypsilanti, $1,500.
Lyinan S. Wood to Ira E. Wood, land

n sec 22, 160 acres sec 22, Lodi, $6,000.
Wm. R Wheeler to Geo. Osborn, land

n sec 15, Augusta, $300.
Mary F. and Sarah Wells to Harvey

ud Henry Cornwell, land in Ann Arbor
own, $4,000.

Fidelia A. Fay to Harmon 8. Holmes,
lots in the village of Chelsea,$l,200.
John G. Zahn to John G. Zahn, 139

cres sec 30, Lodi, $4,750.

Circuit Court Proceedings,
The people vs. Chas. G. Collins, larceny;

verdict not guilty.
Wm. Conlson »«. Township of Lyndon,

continued on motion of defendant on pay-
ment of $5 attorney fee.

Geo. Messenger vs. Milton F. Davison
verdict for plaintiff $560.56

Christina Fiukbeiner vs. Jacob Hasel-
schwerdt; jury disagreed.

C. H. Worden M, F. A. and C. F. Per-
hamus; judgment for plaintiff $145 and
costs.

Emma Christman vs. lone Congdon
judgment in replevin on stipulation, dam-
ages 6 cts.

American Express company vs. Joseph
Martin; judgment on default of $516.66.

Edith V. Brownell vs. Jerome Brow-
nell; divorcs, degree granted and signed.

Report of President Frieze.

The annual report of President Frieze was
submitted to the board of regents last week
and was an unusually intereresting and able
document, embodying a statement of the work
done in all the departments during tho past
year, and advocating certain charges and im
provements of an important nature. As Pres-
ident Frieze remarked, it would doubtless have
been extremely gratifying to Presipent Angell
to have presented in person the report for
the year, which has been by far the most pros-
perous in the history of the university.

The change in the faculties during the year
wore only few, and consisted of the appoint-
ment of ex-Gov. Felch as Tappan professor of
law, the resignation of Dr. H. F. Lyster, who
was appointed to take Dr. Palmer's place while
the latter was absent in Europe, but who re-
signed before tho opening of the semester, and
the temporary «ppomtment of Prof. G. S. Mor-
ris to the chair of modern languages during
the absence of Prof. Walter for the first se-
mes tor.

Four hundred and ten degrees on cxamina
tion and four honorary degrees were conierred
during the year as follows: Pharmaceutical
chemist, 24; Mining Engineer, 3 ; Civil En-
gineer, 4; Bachelor of Letters, 3 ; of Science,

of Philosophy, 16; of Arts, 29; Master of
Philosophy, 2; of Arts, 7; Doctor of Philos-
ophy, 1; of Medicine (department of medicine
and surgery), 91 ; Bachelor of Law, 175;
Doctor of Medicine (homeopathic), 19; Doctor
of Dental Surgery, 34; total, 410. Honorary
—Master of Arts, 2 ; Doctor of Philosophy,
1; Doctors of Laws, 1; total, 4.

The total number of students was 1,430, as
follows: Literary, 448 ; medicine and sur-
gery, 353; law, 395; pearmacy, 81 ; homeo-
pathic, 78, and dental surgery, 83 ; tho total
being 54 larger than that of last year.

Dr. Frieze discusses at length tho question
of the relative standing in the schools and the
university of the classics and science, and
shows conclusively that the complaint some-
times made that too much time is spent on the
ormer, is unfounded. Of the 16 years which
le estimates to be the average time spent by a
Ifichigan boy or girl, in passing through tho
primary school, the high school and tho uni-
versity, the candidate for the degree of B. S ,
girls two per cent of that time to Latin, and
none to Greek; the candidate for B. L., Latin,

ive ten per cent, or a little over a year and a
lalf in sixteen, to Latin; the candidate for B.
i., (English) no time whatever to Latin or

Greek, and the candidate for B. A. gives 22
>or cent or a little more than three years in

sixteen to classical studies, with the privilege
of adding more ol this kind of study if he
•refers.

President Frieze refers with satisfaction to
he diploma system as binding together the
cbools of the State and the university and

making the former the part of an actual or-
ganism, and our State system no longer exists
merely on paper. There are now 10 "diploma"
chools.

He also advocates the advancement of the
iterary department from the condition, it now
iccupies in common with the other American
:olleges, (of a German gymnasium or French
yeeum) to that of a genuine university depart-

ment of letters and philosophy. Our faculty
hould cease as soon as possible to expend all
heir time and strength on that which ought to

the work of the high school, thus eompell-
ng our more ambitious students to resort to
oreign countries to complete their education.

In the attendance of women there was a
light increase over that of the previous year,

while the proportion to the whole number of
students was less. There were in the literary
lepartment, 81; department of medicine and
urgery, 43 ; law, 1 ; homeopathic college, 8 ;
chool of pharmacy, 2; dental college, 2; to-
al, 138. Ffty-nine of the literary department

were candidates for degrees as follows:
Jachelor of letters, 1; of science, 3 ; of let-

ters (Latin), 21 ; of arts, 28. There were
wenty-two pursuing select studies.

Of the 1,430 students iu attendance, 643
were from Michigan, and of this number 251
were in the literary department. Thirty-five
f the States were represented, and there are

also students from England, Prussia, Japan
Jurmah, Hawaii, the Bermudas, and the
rovinces of Ontario, Quebec and New Bruns-

svick. Tho fees for matriculation and other
Jurposes received from the 787 students, out-
ideof the State, amounted to about $30,000.

The attendance in all the professional
chools was increased except in that of the
aw, which remained about the same and the
ork of the various departments was in every

way satisfactory. Medical education has been
much advanced by means of the amphithea-
res and hospitals; the appointment of ex-

Gov. Felch in the law department has added
reatly to its efficiency, especially by affording

unior students an opportunity for daily class
ecitations. The school of pharmacy has se-
ured a position at least as high as that of the
)68t schools in the country. The dental
chool is steadily growing and its good ser-
ice to the important profession whiah it rep-
esents is already widely appreciated.

The pressing need of a new library building
forcibly urged, and the importance of a

ymnasium, to the physical education of our
tudents is presented in a manner which will
)e gratifying to the latter.

Almost Young Again.
My mother was afflicted a long time

with Neuralgia and a dull, heavy, inac-
ive condition of the whole system; head
che, nervous prostration, and was al-

most helpless. No physicians or medi-
ines did her a ny good. Three months
go she began to use Hop Bitters, with
*ood effect, and she seems and feels young
igain, although over 70 years old. We
hink there is no other medicine fit to use
n the family.—A lady in Providence, R.
.—Journal.

A Wonderful Discovery.

For the speedy cure of Consumption and
ill diseases that lead to it, such as stub-
born Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchi-
is, Hay Fever, Asthma, pain in the side
ind chest, dry hacking cough, tickling in
he throat, Hoarseness, Sore Throat, and

all chronic or lingering diseases of the
hroat and lungs, Dr. King's New Discov-
;ry has no equal and has established for
tself a world wide reputation. Many
ending physicians recommend and use ît
n their practice. The formula from

which it is prepared ishigh-
y recommended by all medical journals.

The clergy and press have complimented
t in the most glowing terms. Go to

your druggist and get a trial bottle for ten
cents, or a regular size for $1. For
sale by Eberbach & Sou, Ann Arbor,
Mich.

PHILIP WINECAR
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE, rooni No. 4, Oper

House Block, Ann Arbor, Michjgan.

Livery, Sale,
AND

BOARDING STABLE!
I have opened a Livery, Sale, and

Boarding Stable opposite the Court-
House on Fourth street, where livery
rigs can be obtained at any time ol
the day or night. A fine lot of new
carriages and good horses, at reason-
able rates. Breaking colts and hand-
ling track horses a specialty; good
references given.

P. IRWIN,

Ann Arber.

HOP BITTERS:
(A Medicine, not a Drink.)

M n i o i
HOPS, BITOIHT, MANDRAKE,

DANDELION,
AJTD T H I PWSBST AKD B B S T M*I)IOA L QUALI-

TIES o r ALL OTHXK BlTTKBS.

THEY CURE
4.11 Diseases of this Stomach, Bowels, Blood,

Liver, Kidneys, and Urinary Organs, Ner-
vousness, Sleeplessness and especially

Female Complaints.

8IOOO IN COLD.
Will be paid for a case they will not care t,

help, or for anything impure or Injurloua
found in them.

Ask your druggist for Bop Bitters and try
them before you sleep. Take no other.

D I .e . la an absolute and Irresistible cure for
Drunkenness, use of opium, tobacco and

narcotics.
SBND FOE CIBCTTLAB.

All ftbore told by droreitti.
Hoy Bitten Mfg. Co., RooheiUr, N. Y., & Toronto, Out.

21 Numbers of Scribner's for $5
The richly illustrated November num-

ber of Scribner's Monthly, the Decennial
Issue, appears in a new cover, and begins
the 21st volume. The increasing popular-
ity of the magazine is strongly evidenced
by recent sales. A year ago the monthly
circulation was about 90,000 copies; dur-
ing the past nine months it has averaged
115,000, while the first edition of the Nov-
ember issue is 125,000.

The Brst Part of the now famous serial
by Eugene Schuyler, "The Life of Peter
the Great," was finished in October.
With November begins Part II., "Peter
the Great as Ruler and Reformer," which
will be an advance, iu point of popular
interest and wealth of illustration, upon
the part already published. To enable
readers to secure Part I. the publishers
make the following special offers to new
snbsjribers after October 20lh, who begiu
with the November number.

(1.) New subscribers may obtain, for
$5.00, Hcrilmer's Monthly for the coming
year, and the previous nine numbers, Feb-
ruary to October, 1880, which include
Part 1. of "Peter the Great," Mrs. Bur
nett's 'Louisiana," etc. In accepting
this offer, twenty-one numbers will be
had for $5.

(2.) They may obtain the previous
twelve numbers of Scribner's, elegantly
bound iD olive-green cloth (two volumes)
containing Part I. of Peter the Great, all
of Cable's novel, "The Grandissimes,"
with the numbers named above, and a
year's subscription, for $7.50. (Regular
price, $10.)

All book-sellers or news-dealers will
take subscriptions and supply the numbers
and volumes mentioned in the above spec-
al offers, without extra charge for pos-

tage or express; or the publishers, Scrib-
ner & Co , 743 Broadway, New York,
may be addressed direct. The regular
price of Scribner's is $4. a year, 35 cents a
lumber.

DON'T BUY A DOLLAR'S WORTH

OF GOODS BEFORE SEEING

MY STOCK AND PRICES,
A FULL LINE IN

Every Department.

Mrs. Wm. Tippett, Oivasso, N. Y., says:
[ have worn an Improved Excelsior Kid-
ney Pad about thre« weeks, and have re.
ceived great relief from it for pain in the
back.—See Ado.

Men's,
Youths7,.

And Boys'

CLOTHING

JOE T. JACOBS,
THE CLOTHIER.

Ann Arbor.

CATARRH REMEDY!
A C Grtin Cure for Calarri, anil all l o w Diseases of

lie Heafl, Nose a i i T toa t
Dr. Cady, the discoverer, was a sufferer from this terrible dis-

ease fortwenty years, and after testing all the reme-
dies extant without relief, in his efforts to obtain

a cure he discovered this

UNEQUALED REMEDY!
Which cured him in tlie short space of three weeks. It has been Thor-

oughly Tested, and has not failed in a single instance. Several of
the most obstinate cases have been thoroughly cured by

this remedy, after every other known medicine
had failed. Every one who has tried

it will testify to the truth of
the above statement.

Everyone
AFFLICTED WITH CATARRH SHOULD GIVE IT A TRIAL.

With the directions accompanying each bottle there are a number of certifi-
cates from parties in this city, Pontiac and Tiffin, 0., who testifies as to

what this great remedy has done for them.

Sold in three years throughout the United States
and the Canadas. Try it and be convinced of

itsefficacy. Retail price SI . Sold by C. E.
Holmes, Druggist, Ann Arbor Michigan.

THE DUFFY TOOL CO.,
SOUTH CHICAGO, ILL.

Blacksmiths,' Machinists/ Tinners,'
Coal Miners/ Carpenters,'

Si3o:n_e IMIetsom.s/ a n d

Miscellaneous Tools,
ALSO-

L
As we manufacture our OWN STEEL we are enabled to put the

proper quality in the PARTICULAR TOOL.

Ask Your Hariware Merchant for Hardware
MANUFACTURED BY

THE DUFFY TOOL COMPANY,
3 nsro OTHEK.

CUREiBACK ACHE
And all diseases of the Kidneys, Bladder and

Urinary Organs by wearing the

Improved Excelsior Kidney Pad,
It is a MARVEL of HE4LING and BELIEF,

SIMPLE, SENSIBLE, DIRECT,
PAINLESS, POWERFUL.

It C U R E S where all else fails A REVELA-
TION and REVOLUTION in Medicine. Absorp-
tion or direct application, as opposed to unsatis-
factory internal medicines. Send for our treatise
on Kidney troubles, sent free. Sold by druggists,
orsent by mail, on receipt of price, $2,

ADDRESS

igta,thaend The "Only" Lung Pad Co.
Genuine Kid-
ney Pad Ask WILLIAMS BLOCK,
for it and take
no other. DETROIT, Mich.

Cures by ABSORPTION Nature's way

ALL LUNG DISEASES,
THHOAT DISEASES,
BREATHING TROUBLES

It D R I V E S INTO the system curative
agents and healing medicines.

It D R A W S FROM the diseased parts the
poisons that cause death.

Thousands Testify to its Virtues.

You Can Be Relieved And Cured.
Don't despair until you have tried'this Sensible

Easily Applied and R ' A D I C A L L Y E F -
F E C T U A L Remedy.

Sold by Druggists, or sent by mail on receipt
of Price, $2, by

' The "Only" Lung Pad Co.Testimonials
and our book
"Three Mil-
lions a Year1

Sent free.

WILLIAMS BLOCK,
DETROIT, Mick.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE
IN THE CITY TO BUY

.IS

ADAM D. SEYLER,
. 6

ABUSINESSC HANGE!
-EÎ T̂HLSTG- PTJBCHASED

THE CITY DRUG STORE I PROPOSE
TO KEEP A LARGE STOCK OF

MEMBRINO GOLD
Will make the season until December 1st 1H80,

ATIRWIN'SBARN
ON THE EAST SIDE OF THE

COURT-HOUSE ON FOURTH STREET.
THIS HORSE TOOK FIRST MONEY

IN THE STALLION RACE
AT THE WASHTENAW COUNTY FAIR.

P. IRWIN, Ann Arbor. KUdti

H. R. HILL

ATTORNEY AT LAW. office No. 8, Opera
House Block. Annj^rhor. Michigan.

NOTICE.
ALL OUT OF EMPLOYMENT,

Should address Frank Leslie Publishing
Co 15 Dey Street, New York; an ac-
tive ftgent wanted in every town. All
who wish to make money rapidly,
should send Thirty Cents for five weeks
subscription, to Frank Leslie's Weekly,
(the only Democratic Illustrated Paper
published.) Clubs of four, for five
weeks for one dollar, or sample copy
will be sent for 6 cents pottage stamps.
Illustrated Catalogue free.



ANS AUIM) U I)E MOCK AT.

VnMiithe.it Every Thuntitny.

ANN AK15OK, : : M I C H H J A N .

PRAIRIE PATS.

Upon the brown and frozen sod
The wind's wet fingers shake the rain;

The fonre shrubs shiver in the blast
Ajralnst thedrippinsr wl&dow-pan6.

Inside, strnnv'e sba<lows haunt the room,
'Hi'- Dickering lin-li^hts rise and fall*

And miitc I knew not what strange Shapes
Upon the palo gray parlor wall.

I f eo lbut do nut ma these things—
My goni stead* Under other -

There is n wondrous radlaaoe comes
Between iny eyelids and my eyes.

I seem » pull down ut mj feel
God'spentitm Sowers, â  on 1 puss

Thni-.ijrii ;, green prairie still sadswe*t
With blowing vfnejl and blowin ass

Ami then—ah! whenoeonn he have come?—
I [eel a small hum! touch-ing1 mine;

Our voices Brat are like the hrcutn
That sways the grass inui scented vine.

But clearer jrow the <-liil>lisl> Turds
of Kfript iinrl of Qindostao;

And Archie's telling me again
Where he will K*> when he's a man.

Tho Bmoll of pine is strangely blent
With Miidal-wood and broken spice

And oores «»t* oaiamus; the Bowers
(Jrmv Into gems ot wondrous price.

We sit down in thegraas and dream;
His face grows strangely bright ana talr:

I think it is the amber (Tleam
Of sunset in his pale trnH Imir.

But while 1 look I see a path
Acmss the prairie tn tho li^ht;

And Archie with his small li tr« feet
Has almost passed beyond U T si^ht.

Upon my bear! there tails a smile,
upon my ears asofl adloui

I see I he glory In hi- face,
Andknowdi* dreams have all come true.

Some day I shall ir<» henoe nnd home—*
Wt Bhal] so herjee, l mean to Bay(

And as we pass tfao shoals of Timis
" .My brother," I shall, pleading, soy,

"There was upon the prairie wide
A spot so dear to the<' nnd me,

I fain would see it ere WR walk
The fields ot Immortality."

—Harpci's Weekly.

A MORAL VICTORY.

"Rev. Dr. Carroll had always placed
great stress upon the value of moral
victories; not judging people by what
they were at the present time, but by
their condition as compared with what
they had been; claiming that a ie-
fonned sinner deserved more credit
than a person leading an equally exem-
plary lite who had always kept Within
the bounds of rectitude. This mode
of reasoning had led the good minister
into numerous difficulties with his
wealthier and more aristocratic parish-
ioners, for he would seek out the most
vile and degraded of persons, talk to
them of the unsellishnessof tho Savior's
love, how that He came to save that
which was lost, not reviling them for
their past sins, but endeavoring to
make their present and future lives bet-
ter; and then taking them into his
church on Sunday, seating one or more
of them in his own pew, and preaching
a sermon especially for the benelit of
that class. This was all very well in its
place, but as Mr. Carroll's congregation
was made up principally from the so-
called better classos of society, his
church being located in a suburban
village, the home of merchants and
others doing business in an adjacent
city, this style of working and preach-
ing had not proved altogether satisfac-
tory. The parish had been washed of
all the coarser lllth of iniquity and
needed only, in their estimation, a little
finer spiritual polishing up than could
be obtained from the rough scrub-brush
•which the pastor must necessarily use
in order to reach the sensibilities of the
lower strata, who were so enveloped in
moral obloquy as to require the most
vigorous treatment.

Hut expostulation was all in vain with
Dr. Carroll. He was a man of large
person, large heart and brain, and, what
is rare .in the ministerial profession,
large means, also, so that lie was not
obliged by pecuniary reasons to stifle
his natural tendencies. He had inher-
ited his property, and, having no turn
for business, had chosen the ministry
from a pure love of doing good, and had
married and settled among the friends
of his youth. But the dissatisfaction
grew stronger as the years rolled away,
and his parishioners grow wealthier in
pocket if not in spirit, so that the home-
ly truths became more and more irk-
some, and seemed as bitter pills to the
delicate palates of the refined listeners.
And so it came to pass tluit Dr. Carroll
began to realize that he had outlived
his" usefulness in the church which had
grown so dear to him from long asso-
ciation, and, as he could not forsake his
Master, he gave notice that he should
resigu within the year, after nearly a
score of years of conscientious labor.
Much regret and sorrow were manifest-
ed outwardly, and he was urged to con-
tinue his pa.stor:Ue.

Hut Dr. Carroll was a decisive man,
and remained firm in his intention. He
should retire from the ministry and de-
vote his time to his family—which con-
sisted of a wife, a son of eighteen, and
two daughters, ten and fifteen years old

ftfld to charitable purposes. The lib-
eral salary paid by the wealthy church
soon tilled the pulpit with a man more
congenial to the higher tastes of the
congregation; but the ex-minister could
receive but little spiritual nourishment
from this fount, and after nearly two
years of comparative inaction his soul
hungered to labor once more in his
Master's vineyard. And so he looked
about him for a field. The pleasure
and satisfaction he had experienced in
ministering to lowly people led him to
the conclusion that he was better fitted
to be a poor man's guide and counselor
than the spiritual adviser of wealth,.

Visiting a friend one summer in a lit-
tle village in Maine, he found that the
church of his persuasion was vsi -mil,
and, though the people of the parish
were not Buffering from poverty, there
was a comforting lack of that high-
toned, self-righteous polish which bars
the gates of the heart except to a golden
kev. He at once offere I his services,
pay being no object, preached a sermon
or two to the satisfaction of the entire
church, and had been installed six
months when we find him one fine
May Sunday afternoon standing upon
the piazza of his neat, white wooden
house, drinking in the quiet beauty of
his surroundings. He was happy; the
past half-year's work had been very
satisfactory, his amiable wife had
adapted herself at once to the wavs
of the villagers, his son, now nearly
twenty-one, was in college, and his
oldest daughter at a young ladies'
school, though both his elder children
were at home, having arrived late in
March, so as to visit the maple-suger-
iesor sugar-camps a tew miles out of
town, and bringing with them a couple
of friends, brother and sister, the for-
mer a classmate of young Carroll, the
latter a schoolmate of the daughter.
The minister's youngest girl had al-
ways remained with her father, her
tuition being mostly undev his personal
supervision.

As lie stood there in the May sunlight
he saw the three girls, who hail beeu
out for a stroll with their brothers,
walking hurriedly up the street toward
the house, as though laboring under
great excitement. As they neared the
house, Efiie, the minister's youngest,
ran ahead and up to her father, all of
a quiver.

"Oh, papa, papa," she cried, catch-
ing for her breath, "we've had a
dreadful time. A lot of rough men met
us and said insulting things, and Hugh
struck one of them, and he tumbled
down in the road, and his face was all
bloody, and he's gone back and they'll
kill him, and Mr. Gilford has gone
with him, ' and the child stopped
from sheer exhaustion, and burst into
tears.

" What is the meaning of this?" said
Mr. Carroll, in amazement. " Did
Hugh fall in the road with s;"- lace

covered with blood, and who are they
going to kill?"

"No, sir; Hugh didn't fall in the
road, but that horrid man did, and then
Hugh and Mr. Gilford came part wav
home with us and then Went back
again." The girl's eyes were, dilated
with excitement and terror, and her
language almost incoherent.

•' Pretty business for Sunday," said
tho minister, turning to the older girls.
"How is this, Anna?" he asked of his
eldest daughter.

She was scarcely less excited than
her sister. " It is very much as Eflle
says. We were walking beside the
road, Hugh and Ella" —referring to
Miss (Jifford, who was much more col-
lected than the minister's daughter—
" being just in advance of Mr. Clifford,
Effle and I, when a crowd of rough men
came down the road, and one of them
either stumbled or was pushed against
Hugh, making insulting expressions at
I he same time. I was frightened to
death, but Hutch was perfectly cool,
and told the man to stand aside, or he
would call the police. Then they all
laughed, and this rough man put his
horrid face down close to Ella, and I
turned to run just as the big wretch
went sprawlmg down, and then thoy
made a great uproar, and Hugh said he
would go back and settle it with them
if they would let him see us home. And
then"—and here she, too, broke down
—and Miss Gifford finished the recital:

'•'Your son is a hero. Dr. Carroll, and
got us away safely, while Tom was all
excitement; though 1 don't think he
was afraid for himself," she added in
defense of her brother. " I begged
Mr. Carroll not to go back, but he had
given his word, and the men had prom-
ised him fair plav. Fair play!" she re-
Eoated, scornfully. " A herd of wild

easts!"
Dr. Carroll was dumfounded. His

son, the pride of his heart, involved in
a brutal brawl; and on Sunday, too. He
ascertained the direction in which he
would be likely to tind thorn and start*
ed away, while the girls went into the
house to tell the story to Mrs. Carroll.
The minister encountered a member of
his church as he hurried along, and
learned from him that the men were
probably river-drivers, a large body of
whom, over a hundred, were encamped
al the upper eml of the mill pond, hav-
ing finished runnng a drive of logs ineo
the pond the day before, and this day,
Sunday, weretaking their tirst rest for
days, the boss of the "gang being absent
for the day.

As they hurried across lots to reach
the spot, it being some half mile from
the village, the minister's mind was
in a tumult. If there was one thing
above another that he abhorred it was
personal violence in any form, from
capital punishment down to chastising
children. Wrongs could bo righted
without recourse to brute force, and one
moral victory was worth unnumbered
physical "ones. And yet. spite of all
his peace-loving proclivities, his sou
had displayed just the opposite trails
from early childhood. A frank, gen-
erous child, quick and impulsive, ho
was always ready to do battle for tho
right, and being strong and robust as
he grew toward manhood, many an
elder boy mourned the hour, with
bruised face and aching body, that he
had " tackled" that Carroll boy,
though Hugh oft-times bore marks of
severe pummeling when called into his
father's presence. But the boy always
had a straightforward story, which
proved upon investigation to be the
truth in every case, and so the minister
had in every instance sought out the
prime cause and endeavored, with
good success usually, to prevent its
repetition.

But now liia son was involved in
trouble of a serious character. Here in
this semi-wild region, where policemen
were things unheard of, his boy was
completely at the mercy of a gang of
lawless ruffians, and he hurried his
steps as they came over a hill where
they could look down upon the mill-
pond.

"There's their camp," said his com-
panion, "if we turn to the left and go
across this paster, we'll come to the
right place exactly."

Dr Carroll could see tlte, canvas tents
some fifty rods away, close by the edge
of the log-covered pond. They were
long, shed-roofed, dingy affairs, and a
crowd of men were gathered about and
near them, but he could not distinguish
his sou at that distance. The pond was
nearly round, and as they stood near
its bank upon an elevated piece of
ground they had an unobstructed view
of tho stream-drivers' encampment,
but immediately in the rear of the tents
back from the pond was a bluff or bank
of rocks and clav some thirty feet high,
nearly perpendicular, and fringed at
its top in places with a scrubby growth I
of firs.

Along through the pasture they
hastened, coming out upon the top of
this bank just above the camp and the
crowd of nuiii below. At the top of the
bluff where they stood ran a rough,
"pitch-pole" fence, so called in that
region, of stakes and slanting slabs.
Loud and angry voices came up from
below as they approached the edge and
looked down upon the motly crew. A
great crowd of rough men, in red and
blue flannel shirts, or chocked and gray
homespun,—some new and clean,
others mitched, tattered and dirty—
slouched felt hats, and their hair long
unkempt, while most of them wore a
grimy look acquired by a long siege of
camping out and not over-careful
washing, added to which nearly every
man was puffing a black pipe or chew-
ing tobacco, presenting a picture any-
thing but pleasing to a fastidious mind.
What a Held for moral victories,
thought Dr Carroll, as his eye ranged
over this semi-barbarous crew.

But this thought was banished from
his mind, for there at his very feet
stood his son in alternation with the
most vicious-looking ruffian of them all,
while Tom Gifford stood near him

" I tell you what," said the long-
limbed river-driver: " I'm just agoin'
to mop the ground with ye, whether ye
fight or not. You talk about its bein'
Sunday. 'Twas Sunday when ye
knocked me down onawares, an' ef it
hadn't a ben fur Bill Grimes here I'd a
thrashed ye then. Hain'tthatso, Bill,"
he said, turning to one of the nearest
men, a big, broail-shoulderod fellow,
though not as vicious-looking as the
would be fighter, "hain ' t I intitlcd to
satisfaction?"

" In course ye be," chimed in a doz-
en voices; some of them adding that
ilir-e "city fellers needed the starch
knocked out uv 'cm."

The personage designated as Bill
Grimes replied deliberately, after tak-
ing an immense chew of tobacco:
•' Well, Josh, I 'spose ye air, 'cause
this youngster \vu/. rayther too quick at
hittin' folks, an' 'dorter staid away ef
he didn't wan't to tight it out like a
man. Leastways, as the thing's gone.
I don't blame yer fur wautin' t!) thump
him, though I didn't prove uv rer
savin1 nothin' to the gals."

Mr. Grimes appeared to be a leader
in mailers of opinion, and the pugna-
cious Joshua was greatly encouraged.
He swung his 'ong arms and swaggered
about threateningly, while Hugh spoke
a few words in a low tone to his chum,
and then turned to Bill (irimes: " I am
sorry this affair has happened, but I
have no apology to make for Striking
this man. He insulteu the ladies, and
t should have been no gentleman if 1
hail not defended them. Neither do i
wish to light to-day."

"Wli.a did ye come baek fur, then?"
said (irime>, while Joshua continued
his threats of " mopping" i.hu ground
with him. a mode ot procedure • which
seemed to wear a pleasing aspect ro it
majority of the listener-;.

"1 came because I promised lo
come," said the impulsive young ool-

legian, "and I also had your promise
01 fair play."

" SToo shell hev H,'* said Grimes,
slicking the "peevy'* or cant-hook
which he held in his hand into the
ground, "an ' I'll brain the hist man
that lays a hand on ye, if ye gin .Josh
We'therbeB satisfaction. " Otherwise,
thev may lam ye' all they're a min'
to.*

The case looked desperate. " What
are we going to do?" whispered Dr.
Carroll to his companion, " thoy' 11 mur-
der my boy."

"No, I guess they won't, but they'll
make him fight," returned the other, to
whom siieh scenes were not so unfamil-
iar as to his city-bred pastor, "but we
can't do anything to help matters."

"What yer goin' to do about i t?"
blustered Josh. "Yer goin' to Stan'
up like a man or try to sneak out? Ye
seem to be mighty feared uv yer hide."

" I shall protect myself,'' answered
young Carroll, taking off his coat and
handing it to Gifford, "and if I get fair
play I'll teach you not to insult ladies."

"Blast tho gals, they wa'u't no bet-
ter'n They 'dorter be, I'll bet, au' I'll
send yer home with a smashed mug,
see ef I don't; ye don't take me ona-
wares this time."

" Keep your vile tongue still," said
Hugh, as ho removed his vest and col-
lar. His diamond pin glittered upon his
white shirt-front in the sun as he took
off his cuffs and rolled up his sleeves,
displaying a pair of white, well-rounded,
yet muscular arms, while his fair face
had grown set and deliant. _ The
smoothed faced boy was a model of
handsome young manhood as he stood
there that Sunday afternoon, faoe to
face with the hulking wretch who only
waited the word from Bill Grimes,
master of ceremonies, to crash and
mangle him.

But more than one present who no-
tioed the compact form, well-deve.loped
shoulders and neck, full cheat and
swelling muscles of the "city chap' '
"reckoned as how Josh Wetherbee'd
have to look lively" or he would be
worsted.

Rev. Dr. Carroll's brain whirled; his
eyes grew dim, and he saw but indis-
tinctly. He heard sonio one say, ' ' Be \ c
ready?" saw an ungainly form spring
forward with an oath, the flash of a
white arm, and a huge frame encased
in red flannel and homespun measured
Its length on the ground.

"Bully for you, ' shouted Bill Grimes,
"you're game all through,'1 and Josh
picket1, himself up slowly and rubbed
his chest.

"Thought ye was kicked by a hoss,
didn't yeV" said one of the bystanders,
whilo a hum of admiration swept over
the crowd.

Again Joshua came on, this time more,
warily. But it was brute strength
against science, with no mean share of
strength to back tho science.

" That ar feller's a pugilist," said a
grizzled old lumberman, who was
watching the contest with keen delight,
as, Joshua bit the dust once more—or
mud, rather—"I seed Yankee Sullivan
light wunst, an' it were hansura. This
chap's a boxer."

Mr. Wetherbee didn't get up with
much alacrity. His face was bruised
and bleeding and his honor appeared to
be satisfied, and Bill Grimes announced
that the affair was ended, unless the
youngster wanted to light some more
of them, adding, " I bleeve he'd liok
any man in the crowd," but Hugh de-
clined to make any challenges.

Dr. Carroll leaned against the slab
fence at the top of the bank. His mor-
al victory was swallowed up in the
physical, and at this moment the shelv-
ing bank and slab fence gave way;
there was a rending of broadcloths as
a portly, clerical gentleman came dash-
ing headforemost down, the bank, ac-
companied by a small avalanche of mud
and fencing material. Various expres-
sions, sacred and profane, broke from
the astonished river-drivers as the min-
ister and his bodyguard of clav and
sticks almost engulfed the prostrate
Wetherbee, who imagined that Hugh
was following up his advantage, and no
yelled lustily for them to take him off,
while he clinched the struggling minis-
ter by the neck.

Bill Grimes and Hugh sprang for-
ward, loosening Josh's grip, and help-
ing the parson to his feet. " Where'n
thunder did you come from?" said the
former, while the latter uttered tho
one word, "Father!" and then laughed
outright.

It was disrespectful, but he couldn't
help it, the rest joining in, and oven the
minister's face wore a muddy smile as
he clawed the clay out of his hair and
neck.

"Who be ye, any wayP" said Bill
Grimes.

" l a m Mr. Carroll, pastor of the First
Baptist Church of this town, and this is
my son whom you have beon forcing
into a disgraceful light."

" Phew! a minister's son—Lord Har-
ry!" muttered Grimes. "JJutsay, old
chap, ef you're as handy at thrashing
Satan as this young rooster uv yourn is
at punchin' people with his lists, the
devil hasmy sympathy'"

" My friend," said Dr. Carroll, grave-
ly, as he rubbed his face with his son's
handkerchief, "this is a matter of great
importance. Do you know what the
meaning of the word Christian is?"

" Dunno es I do, exactly. Spose it
means a sanctimonious sort uv a crit-
ter, whinin' round with a long face."

"You mista;e greatly," said the
minister, who had almost lost sight of
his catastrophe in his zeal to make an
impression on a benighted mind, he
having sustained no physical injury
from his rapid descent. "A Christian
is one who tries to do all the good he.
can, to lift up his fellow-men, to better
their way of living by every means in
his power," and he went, ou to describe
some of the cases of misery and deg-
radation he had seen, all brought on by
giving way to the worst pxssions of our
natures, winding up by making an ap-
plication to the preset affair.

Grimes tried to explain that it had
been a perfectly fair matter. "Ye see
we wuz goin' along quiet like, when
we met these fellers with the gals.
Thev didn't look like none uv our
women folks, but wuz sorter unified up
like, an' sorter walked as though they
warnt techin' Uie ground hardlv, an'
Josh he kinder spoke' up like and says,
says he, ' dashed purty gals,' an' then
he kinder grinned, but he didn't moan
nothin' by it. An' then this boy uv
yourn he ups an' tells him to Stan' one
side, or he'd call the perlice, an' then
we all lalfod, an' Josh kinder stuck out
his face, an' that young; rooster of yourn
jist lent him one. In course. Josh
wanted to be satisfied; an' I ruther
guess he is."

Mr. Grimes refreshed himself with a
fresh chew of tobacco, wearing a satis-
lied look as though he had cleared him-
self from all suspicion of intentional
evil. "Ye see, i t s all fair an' square,
an' that boy uv yourn is one to be proud
uv."

Dr. Carroll went down to the edge
of the pond and washed his face, a
cook from one of the tents bringing
him a coarse towel and a fragment of
a comb. His wardrobe was in bad
condition, but his countenance was
smiling. " Have you any objection to
iu\ offering prayer?'' he asked of Bill
Grimes, while the rest of them
"slouched" round in various attitudes
upon the bank and logs.

"Not a parkiile," said the individ-
ual, "onless Josh might take it to
heart."

But Mr. Wetherbee appeared to bo
totally indifferent, and the minister
knelt down and prayed. He had a
wonderful gift, ot prayer, and Hill
Grimes softened under it. even Josh
Wetherbee seemed lo be touched by it.
Dr. Carroll rose to his feet and glanced
up the bank down which he had come
so rapidly. In one of the clearer

places at the top of the bluff stood his '
wife, two dauguters, Miss (iill'tml. and
a neighbor or two, looking over th
fence down upon them, the man win,
had first accompanied him being with
them.

" Kf we only had a lit lie music an'
you'd say a few words, I think it
woulc" kinder take away the 'mera-
brance uv this quarrelin1 business;
leastways, from all 'cept Josh," said
Mr. Grimes in a rather subdued tone
for one of his caliber.

"Can ' t you men sing a hymnP"
asked the minister.

Bill shook his head. " W e don't
want no howlin' from none of them."

Dr. Carroll turned to Hugh, who had
resumed his outer clothing. "Go up
on the hill and bring the ladies down
here." he Pa (I, though this was their
first intimation of the ladies1 proximity,
and many of the men drew back
abashed at the proposition.

But they came nevertheless, not as
Dr. Carroll did, but by a cir.uilouc
path farther up the poml. And the
la'iios, who had come expecting to see
father; husbatld and brothers the
victims of an angry mob. joined with
Tom Gifford, Hugh Carroll and the
minister in singing "Nearer My God
to Thee," after whioh Dr. Carroll
mounted an empty pork barrel and
addressed the assemblage in his heart-
felt, caiy manner; winding up with
another hymn.

And then Hill Grimes went and took
the b ittered Welherbeo by the hand
and led h m forward, while the latter
in his awkward fashion begged the
ladios' pardon for his rudeness.

The grizzled old man who had eulo-
gized Hugh's pugili-tie attainments
declared that the meoting had done
him more good than anything else had
for years. "My wife," he said rub-
bing his eyes with his frock sleeve,
"used ter sing that hymn 'bout
'Nearer My (rod to Tine afore she
died, and it sol tor leched me ail ovor."

Bill Grimes shook hands with Dr.
Carroll and all tho rest as they turned
to leave, and reckoned that he knew
what a Christian was now, if he nt-ver
did before, and tho minister invited

j them one and all to attend his church
that evening.

"But we ain't got no store clothes,"
' said Mr. Grim- s ruefully.

"No matter." said the minister,
"come as you are. It's the heart, not
the raiment, makes the man."

That niirht over a hundred river-
drivers fiied into the church, some of
taem never having entered one before,
and Dr. Carroll counted il as his greatest
moral victory.—Springfield J^Mass.) Re-
publican.

Various Suggestions.

There are a number of good practices
which farmers might be induced to
adopt if occasionally reminded of them.
Amoug them we give the following:

Copper wire and copper straps are
often very convenient and of much use
in repairing tools, doors, grates and
parts of buildings. Copper wire is
about as easily handled as twine, and
is more unyielding and durable. Its
flexibility gives it great advantage over
iron wire, and it does not rust. Cop-
per straps for nailing are better than
leather on one hand and hoop iron on
the other. Copper tacks are good for
mending old harness, as they are easily
clinched.

Provide boxes or shelves with apart-
ments, and place in appropriate divis-
ions, distinctly marked, all refuse
screws, nails, bolts, rivets, staples,
tacks, etc., and replenish them as
needed by purchases at hardwire
stores, procuring all the kinds and
sizes you ever want. Such things al-
ways at hand, costing perhaps but a
few cents, may save you dollars in time
when repair is needed at a busy time
and laborers are waiting.

Teach every person in your employ,
as well as yourself, always to put every
tool back in its place as soon as done
with, no matter how great a hurry he
may be in. Better spare half a minute
now in doing so, than for you to hunt
half an hour with a team or man wait-
ing. We know men who waste; whole
days in ttie aggregate in hunting for
misplaced tools, and in asking eight ot
ten different persons on the place
where thev are.

Keep your cellar properly and well
drained; allow no decaying matter in
it; prohibit the throwing of slops in
puddles at the back door, and never
allow sink pipes to become choked ot
to emit foul air. Much of the sickness
in the country is caused by such bad
air.

Keep all the hinges and latches about
the house oiled, to prevent wear and
squeaking. Go over them once a week
with oil ami feather; make regular
work of it. Keep gates properly
greased at latch and hinges, and see
that they do not sag. The labor of
dragging a sagging gate is as hard as it
useless.

Use coal ashes or wood dust, or both,
in all your vaults daily. This will pre-
vent all bad odor, re idering the clean-
ing as easy as shoveling sand, and will
prevent all danger of wells becoming
poisoned by the drainage.

Give pure water to animals. Cow
are sometime watered from wel's in the
manure yard containing impurities, and
the milk is thus more or less defiled
and poisoned, the butter tainted-, and
the owner wonders why his fum ly suf-
fers so much from sickness. If you ex-
pect good healthy pigs and wholesome
pork, let them have pure water, pure
food and constantly clean quarters
We have actually seen the careless and
dirty character of some farmers photo-
graphed in their filthy pig-pens.

Use petroleum as a preservative of all
exposed woodwork and tools. It is
very cheap, and penetrates the pores.
It is good for all wood buildings; gc#d
for gates, farm wairons, rakes and
forks, and for all rustic work exposed
to weathor. It will pay its cost back
again at least one thousand per cent.

On rainy days, exam ne your mowers
and reapers, and all oilier machinery ol
a similar character; clear otl' all tho
grease on the axles which has been
hardened with dust, and put all in good
running order. Kerosene applied to
such parts will enable you to ciean
them easily.

When any tool, harness, wagon, or
anything else, breaks, do not wait till
you need it for use before repairing it,
but get it mended at once. If a horse
lo>es a shoe, do not wait till he becomes
lame, but have it set immediately.—
Qottntty (ientleman.

—Grated Ham Sandwiches.—Grate
finely as much well-cooked ham as you
are likely to require, flavor it with a very
little cayenne and some nutmeg. Roll
out some good pull' paste very thinly, cut
it into two perfectly even portions, priek
in one or two places to prevent it rising
too highly, and bake in a quick oven
till of a golden brown. Then take out
and let it stand until cool, when spread
a little fresh butter lightly over the
whole. This should not be done till
the paste is perfectly cool. Now spread
the grated ham evenly over the paste,
lay the second pieco of pull' paste
ovor it, and with a very sharp knife
cut into small-sized sandwiches. This
is a charming supper-dish.

M.vtty PYAT\ ejected John K. Ar-
nold's offers of marriage for a long time,
at Kimberlv, Pa., but he was persistent,
and at length she QOQSeaiea. There
was a great wedding, and the couple
went off on a tour. After a week the
bride returned to hei home, declaring
thai -ne ha't no recollection of anything
between her last refusal of Arnold and
her awakening to tir.il. to her great sur-
prise a'nl displeasure, tint -iie wa3 his
wife. She insists that she tyas trtri of
her mind during the interval. an>l de-
clines to oven see her husliaml.

A SITOTIT time ago my poultrv house
Was swarm in g with lice; it could not be
entered withorii having the clothing
gray with inserts \\ Lerever one, touchen
the nests or roosls. If a hen brushed
my hand with her wing, dozens of lice
could be seen ruun n tover it. Indeed,
so desperate did affairs In-come that
even to look at the poultry House pro-
duced a sensation of eivwlmg things
Swabbing the roosi.- and sprinkling the
nests with kerosene had no perceptible
effect. Fumigating with gas-tar and
sulphur met with no belter success.
The youngest broods of chickens grew
weak, moped around for a time, and
finally died. Some of the hens also
gave evident signs of weakness, and
their combs t unied a sickly color. At
this stage of affairs I applied for a
remedy lo a friend noted in poultry-
raisiii!.1' OB well as in other thugs (Prof.
J. B. Turner). I learned that twenty
years before he had painted the inside
of his poultry house with gas-tar, and,
although keeping constantly a large
humber of fowls, had not been trouble< |
with lice since. 1 got a few quarts ol'
gils-tar from the gas works, at the rate
of ten cents per gallon. This tar is
about the consistency of urn- paint, and
was* readily applied to the inside walls of
my hen house—with an old whisk
broom—as high up as the roosts ex-
tended; the inside1 of the nests and the
roosts were also thoroughly coated with
tar. This was done on the morning of
a clear day. and b. night the house was
dry enough for the ehiekens to todtlt in
it. Before the tar was applied the old
nesting material was removed, and the
floor, which is of dirt. \va> well scraped
and sprinkled with wood ashes. 1'hc
chickens began to improve from that
time forth, and in less than two wi ••
not an insect rieet was to be found about
the house or chickens. — Cur. A'. )
Tribune.

[St. Louis Post-Dispntch.]
•Ju«t Mo.

It pays to follow ur>">.i advice. Mr. C. W
Braun, in Eureka 8; rings. Ark, sendB the
following item: I had been a Sufferer with
Dyspepsia for the • asi three MHIS Advisuil
by .a frlendj I used Hamburg ISropg. At oncfe,
after the first dose, I experienced relief. I
conlinued its use for one month and found
mvseff completely curod. There are so many
Buffering with indigestion that my advice to
siuli would be: Do as I have done—take the
Hamburg Drops and get cured.

*-.
A C'AuronxpA Justice, In a moment, of

anger, said that the lawyer* in a rase o i tria
lieforo him uc ie RO bew.r than hor-e iliieves
Then lie npo1og.ee,d and Cued himself ten
dollars for contempt of court.

[The I.awrenceliure (Ind.) Register.]
Orit com' iii rs t i Si Jacob: ff8 have

tried the celebrated St. Jacobs Oil on our
rheumatic foot and experience 1 great relief
therefrom. The Saint is a (mblic benefactor.

A srouTsMAN :it, Dahinneaa, Ga., fuilini:
iu his attempts to shoot n wild t'urki v.
thifew down his fettri and overtook the bird
after a chasfl of two Immliud yards.

T w o U>icuti>.
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver;

especially t i e tir-t, do as to p'erlprni their
functions perfectly, and >ou will remove1 ai
leastniueteeyttwentie.tbs of all the m» tuar
mankind is heir t >, in thi-i or any otl er cli-
mate. Hop Bitters is the only Ib ng th.it will
give perfectly heaithv n itm-il aettou to these
two organ's. — Maine Farmer.

WIIII.K the daughter of Alfred M. Paye,
of China, Me., was wateliirig at the In
of a sick 6ister, a spotted adder ovei
feet in length passed over her feet. I was
killed by her father In tlio sitting-room.

Gi-n. #Tohn A . T.onAn,
Hero of the late «ar, and nott United State*
Senator from Illinois, writes: "Some yea s
ago I " as tront/1 d more or less with i-ne;1-
m:ii sni, aud have within the last year nr so
suffered intensely with same disease, 1 be-
gan to tfike 'During"s Rheumatic tiemedy,'
and am thoroughly satisfied that I have been
cured by its use. I do not hesitate to recom-
mend it to nil sufferers."

It is taken internally and never fuiisfocuro
the worst case in the shortest time. Bold bv
all wholesale and retail druggists.. \Vr:ie
for 40-page pamphlet to K. K. I'.elphenstine,
Diuggist, Washington, D. C.

$5,000 will ti."- l ir i- ted rtndpaid by the Mult.
Bitters Company 11 MALT IUTTKKS ;I fa,mil
medicine prepared by them, does not excel in
a fair competitive examination all other com-
pounds uow before the public called "Bi

T H E best is the cheapest. TI. T*. l!r.
Chleago Business Co lege—the standard
tut.on of the countn—urnishes ihe educa-
tion that pays. Catalogue sent free.

P.A.YSOX'8 Isi>i• i.11••'.i• M A U K I V H I N K hffg a
recorJ of fifty fpant. Sample mailed tot 8 '• •
by F. H. Stoddard<te Co., Northampton, Mass.

T H E regular Frazer Ax ;e Grease saves mon-
ey for the consumer. The light colored or
yellow loosen- tire spokes.

I F afflic'ed with Sore Eves, use Dr. Isaac
Thompson's Eye Water. Druggists sell it. 25c.

Rpnmxo's RUSSIA SALVE has proved it* effi-
ciency by atcstof three-quarters of a century.

(JAMBKIDOB, Muss., will celebrate its 2oOth
amiiverary on the iSth of next December.

LEWIS C. WILSON, ol Washington Borough,
Pa,,, killed a la ge copperhead snake, ,vh,eii,
when opened, was found to contain sixty
young ones. *

'•HAVE a blotting Baa, sir?" asked a peri-
p a t e t c dealer, reaching out one of those
absorbents. ''How do you fasten t-he tit og
on?" inquired Jones after turninuit. over anil
over. "Fasti r> it on?'' exohtiine.l tlir peddler.
''what do you ineauI" "\Y1I:IT do pQumuanl"
cried Jones, looking up. ^Young man, I've
had experience in this pad business I've
bought them for the head, stomnrh and iiV'-r.
and this; is tho firs one I ever^aw with no
tackle on it, N •, 1 don't want it. Goodday."
The man saw ii w:is no use to :ugue wilh
Jones.—Bo-stun Transcript.

WHY is it that the circus elephant never
kilis tlie clown or tlie lemonade num;

A riiii.Anri.rinA man d cd the other day
and imp irtially divided his property among
his three widows. Each was sui-| rised to learn
ot tin' existence ef th" others.

• D o vou attend the iair?" she said,
And tossed her pretty litrle head.
l ie spuke up wiih a roguish ;;l e.

Vr , always, when I get :i chance."
She blushed and sail, "Now don't be green;
l*i u Know quite well, Sir. Wlia't I mean;
Theie's only one fair in the town."
Said he, "That's what I sail to Brown.,1)
'•('hiiiles, I shall have to liox your oars."
Tlie lovely eyes weie full of tedrs.
"You know what fair; will von take me!"
" For belter or worse: ' said Charles, in glee.
"All's lair in love or war," and they
A lami y ticket i ou^'lit ni xt 3ay
Now Charles loots into h<r sparkling eyes
And »\\e.:irs he has tai iii d off the prize,

—Rochester Expr Sfc

QUESTION for a country debating society—
Which mosl needs shingling, the lon_r-haired
Man or the bald-headed one'!— L\*ton Tran-
script.

Tin: foot of a bear, with natural fur on it,
and i;ilt or silver claws, is a new and odd
ornament for a bonnet.

Forthe Cun-of Couulis, Cul'K Ho»rsrat»a, Asthma,
Broni-hlltn, Croup, Influenza, WhuonnijfOutigh. Incip-
ient Consumption. 4c. Price ouly 9S cents a bmiie.

Tbe Royal Top
SpinningPistoL

_ i! ••'.'• » Ptptr C*p »nJ
Jpin* * Top t l M M lime.
U c.tinul »trik. ib* Uod,

U In OO"»J dwf i t 'U .
Cui In UPed to apir, tin Top
wlibout Bring ih« Ctp. ut to
ftr* ln» C»p without »[i.B-
ntuf KM Top. A good toy
(ar (irli or boji. ttoit,

id, Tor Itt c*uU.

WpElK.
FOBRHEUMATISM,

Neuralgia, Sciatica, Lumbago,
Backache, Soreness of the Chest,

Gout, Quinsy, Sore Throat, Swell-
ings and Sprains, Burns and

Scalds, General Bodily
Pains,

Tooth, Ear and Headache, Frosted
Feet and Ears, and all other

Pains and Aches.
No Preparation on earth equals ST. JA^OM OIL

»s a safe, sure, itUnple and cheap Kxternal
Remedy. A trial entails but the comparatively
trifling outlay pf 50 Cents, and every one suffering
with paJn can havo cheap and positive proof of iu
claimi.

Directions In Eleven Language!.
BOLD BY ALL DBTJGGI8TS AND DEALERS

IN MEDICINE.

A. VOGZLER & CO.,
Baltimore, Md., U. 8. A.

is niade from a itmple Tropical Leaf and Is a PO8I*
T I V E remedy for Pain In the Back, Severe Head-
aches, Dizziness, Inflamed Eye*, Bloating, X'lght
Sweats, Torpid Ltver, Painful Urination, Gravel, and
all Diseases of tho Kidneys, Liver or Urinary Organs.
It Is a safe and certain care for Leucorrhea, Wumb
^Orseasrs and all Female Complaints. As a Blood
Purifier It It unequalad, for It cares to* organs that
make the blood.

The largest bottle In the market. P r i m , SI .SO.
For sale by Druggists and all dealers.

H. U. W A R N E R M CO..
Kacluitrr, N. T.

PERMANENTLY CURES
KIDNEY DI8EASES,

LIVER COMPLAINTS,
Constipation and Piles.

Or. R. H. Clark, South Hero, Vt., says, "In cases
of Kl.ln»y Troubles It has acted like a charm. It
has cureil many -very bad casea of l'liw, and has
never failed to act e.ileiently."

Kelson Falrchild, of St. Albans, Vt., says, "It I*
of priceless value. Aft rsixtwn years of great
suffering from Piles and Cosllveuesa it com-
pletely cured me."

C. 8. Hofmbon, of Berkshire, says, "One p«clc-
&fce has done wonder* f"<- me In completely cur-
ing a severe Liver and Kidney Complaint,"

IT HAS
WONDERFUL

POWER.
B«8»asolt Acts ontheLITSB, tho 20W£LSand

tho QSXE73 it th» nice tins.
, Because It cleanses the system of I

the poisonous humors that develops
in Kidney and Urinary diseases, Bil-
iousness, Jaundice, Constipation,
Piles, or In Rhsumatlsm, Neuralgia
and nervous disorders.

KIDNKV.WORT la adry vegetable com.
poundaud can be iwnt by mall prepaid.
One nackase IT ill make alxqtl of medicine.

T H Y I T 3STO-VS7- I
\ tS-Ruy 11 at the KmaxIM.. Price, tl.OO.

WELLS, EICHAEDSON * CO., rropriaton,
I 2 (Will «nd pot paid.) Burlington, Vt.

WHY?

FOR CHILDREN!
I iiiii.tK.t.-ti Ifuatazlne

T H E .Vl 'RsEKY.
'I'hl* well - known
will enter on It*

15th V.i . i in 1MM1. * l .".(Hi Vrar III A I
Yftiice. Mend •>»»• Kiimitli- No. »ml Premium
l.UI. \F. \V Huli>r-i-ilit-l'i icet extra Kiw. by

"ursery Pul'l.shi.iK Company Eoiton, Mass.

FOR THE HAIR.
BUKNETT'S

OCOAINE
ABSOLUTE

CURE FOE DANDRUFF.

f ^ BURNETT'S

(OCOAINE
% / CURES BALDNESS

^ ^ ^ ^ AND SCALD HEAD.
Beautifully Illuminated Floral Hand Book free. Send

address lo J O S . B U R N E T T ' CO .Boston, M««.

TUTTS
PILLS

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loss o -i-^peuttt. ooweU costive. Fain in
the dead, with a dull sensation in the back
part, Fain under the shoufder blade, full-
ness after eating;, with a disinclination to
exertion of body or mind. Irritability of
temper. Low sDirits. with a feeling ot nav-
ing neglected some duty. Weariness, Diz-
ziness, Fluttering at the Heart, Dots be-
fore the eyes. Yellow Skin, Headache
gencrallyover the right aye. Restlessness
withfitfn1 rl-earns, highly .-nlorM Urine &

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S PILLS

»r»> n p r r l a l l y artaptnil to nnch W W M , •
•Ingle do»e *-!TVri* nnrh A r lmnjv of reel-
Ing; IM to aslonWti the *ullVr«T.

SOLD KVKI'.YWHERK, PHICE 8 5 CENTS.
OFFICE, 8 5 Murray Street, New York.

THE GREAT 1 N S T O I 0 N BOOK!

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD
For the Pianoforte.

BY NATHAN RICHARDSON. PRICE $3.25.

"IT IS GKN-KUALLY CONCEDED THAT THIS IS
THE MOST PERFECT, AS WELT AS THE MOST
SUCCESSFUL PI WOVORTK INSTRUCTION BOOK
KVICL: PUBLISHED. HAYING ISKEN MANY TIMES
REVISED, IT MAT HE CONSIDERED AS EN-
TIItKI.V rl«EK FKOM J-:i!K"K>. HAVING II IN

i REPEATEDLY ENLARGED, IT IS KKMAKK.V
; BLY FULL AND COMPLETE.

MANY TIIOCSANDS OF TEACHERS HAVE CTSETJ
lilt' HOOK FOR YEARS. AND BULL CONTINUE

j TO USE IT, AS THE BEST. SALES ARE CON-
STANT. AND VKHY LARGE. I I C H A K D -

, tWN'tl NEW MKTIIUD FOK T H E PI-
! ASOFORTK IS THE TITLE. ORDER IT 11T
! THK WHOLE TITLE. AND ACCEI'T NO OTHK'B
| BOOK. SINCE THIS IS THE ORIGINAL AND
| TBUB "RICHARDSON."

SOf.D BY ATX THE PRINCIPAL MUSIC DEAL-
ERS AND BOOKSELLERS OF THE UNITED
STATES AND CANADA.

MAILED, POST-FREE. FOR V3.SS.

LYON & HEALY, Chicago, III.

OLIVER OITSOH & CO.. Boston.

aOOK ACE1VTS WASTED FOR
JOHN U GOtKiH'S new book, juht published, entii>dSUNLIGHT AND SHADOW

With Rciuini.cenc.-i of Thrilling lMVtic, ..id Amu-inB
fc. IMICH, Mu-cdotc., IncMcnu, ru . • n u . I from ..» \nn
Exparlenea on the- Platform nud Mimni! th« l'eoplr, »t Home

"'Uita%John li. Gouah.
Thi. record-now {or the firtt (ime ,;?N.«*«/-i. roptrtr^ith
MihM, humor, .nd good thing, for all. S..P<T!,1J- >"u«tntrd.

a chMCt CWF- ohrre'l to Aqrnt, J\ir turn., •ddrci.
i . e. HKTTLITOJI * €0., 00 l>o«rborn St., Chicago, Ilk

The Companion
Aims to be practical, yet entertaining; bright, yet judicious;
instructive, yet never dull; and by the variety, excellence,
and comprehensiveness of its reading, it endeavors to inter-
est all classes of readers. It will give during the year 1881,

Illustrated Serial Stories.
William Black
J. T. Trow bridge,
Harriet Preacott Spofforil,
Louise Chandler Moulton,
Harriet lieeclier Stovve,

An Illustrated Serial Story.
An Illustrated fi-rlal Btory.

A Siory ot School-Mfe.
Talcs for Hie Fireside.

Talcs ot Florida.

Travel and Adventure.
Archibald Forbeft, tlie famous war correspondent of the tondon

lj(ti/u A"ir.', willirtvoporaottd IdBldient* ami adventures Iu camp
ami on lie- lj:lttle-lii-M.

C. A. Stephens -A Serial Story of Adventure,—Illustrated.
W. T. Kpriisue-.-X Serial Slory of Frontier Life,— Illustrated.
Travels a n d Adventures , in various countries, by U. S. Consuls.

J I L L U S T R A T E D L
BY THE -—

HBEST ARTISTS r

More than Two Hundred Stories
By Re^iilur Contributors ami hy new writers, among whom are:

J. T. TTOWbrM

THE
OLDER

/\S WELL AS THE

Marion llni-land,
Baxe Hohn,
11. II. Jackson,
Huns ConlMire,
John II&hDerton,

M. l'ean.1.Francve M. l
Olive Thome,

Harriet Reeeher Bto
l.oul
l i a i r i c i i»<'('( H I T ;*!'•«(•, •) • 1 . 1 i IMVUJ II ii^i-,

Ctumtltcr Moufton, Mark H. \\ •
i: ;/:i'ir'ii tituart Plichjs, R«i -• Tei rj
Unmet l̂ rescott tspofford, Julia Eastman,
Charlotte Ha I Wary A. DcntAOti,
II • . . . . . II.. ...I '".I.* I . . . , ' I . - 1 > . , . 1 . J ' | . . . - t Y . 1 < l . .

l
. tBcbecca llardlnjt l>avle,

Sarah Winter KctlofUr

. i a r y j \ . i n M i m ,
Kiltfi Cl ieKUrl ie ld ,
A. II. LcoDowens.

Popular Sketches.
Archibald Forbes will elve sketches of Royal Personages, and of

IJU1 . ,ii and Generals he lias met on the baitlc-tield
and In other exljtcticlea of military anil political Illi

Frank l iuckland. the'ciitlnrot Kn l̂isti naturalist, wlH'arrrepipers
ui>on his personal experiences In the. study of animal lite.

Tho PerlH of a Diver's Lifu, or wrecking under the sea. By
John Osbornei

AmoiiB the B o o m e r a n g Folk, and life in the Australian Bush.

Games and Recreations.
How to Make a Cyimiasliim, . By P r o f . D . A . S a r c e n t .
Lacrosse. Uase Bull. < 'nckel. etc.. . 1>> H e n r j - Cli i i ' lu i e k .
Holiday Household I-'.nlcitainments

H i C s w k .
liy G. U. 13artlctt.

Valuable Articles-Illustrated.
By Prof. Kichnrd A . Proctor—Upon "Old and Young Worlds'*—

Tire Doy Mar, ;ui'! UP Cutnpanlona—Comets—The "Immensity of
, " C t C , l i e — l l l t i i t r u t i i l .

B y K I*. Whipple—Personal Recollection* of Prescott. the Histori-
an— lluius t lioatc, and Charles Kingsley.—Illustrated.

B y J - i m c s T. Fields—sketches of a Fatuous Group of American
An , rt'llllB ana Hidleek.—Illustrated.

U T j u s Parton—Women who have led society— Josephine—Cath-
erine. 11.—Queen Elizabeth—Victoria— Hi*. John Adan.s. etc.

B y Mrs. H. O. Var<l, auiiior of "Sensible Etiquette"—Upon1 the
Etiquette n[ Common Life—Table Mannors—Dress Toilet—Con-
duct In IMIilIC Places—l'iv»ents—Introductions—U-ttets— Notes-
Duties of Visitors—Unties ol Uuesta—CtC, etc. Ten articles.

B T Prof I,nisi Monti—Personal Recollections of Victor Emanuel
and of Garibaldi—Incidents Illustrating the Duties of Consular
Ufa.

B y Carlyle Peter»ll«a-Tlie Mtwlc Student Ahroad-IIls t-neour-
aja-uieuts, his dlfflculties. his social relations and moral dangers.

By Mary Cloinmer— Reminiscences of Public LUe In Washington.

John G. Whlttler,
JIIUJCS T- Fields,
Edward Lear,

Poems.
Henri W. l.on£fellow,
Paul H. Elayne,
Edna Dean Proctor,

J. T. TrowbridKe,
s i i l in-v l . a n l e r ,
.Mr. and Mrs. Piatt

COMPLISHE
\VRJTEI\S

CONTRIBUTE
T o ITS

Practical Articles.
Opportunit ies In th« West for YounK Men, hy E. P. Ferrv,

Govern..!- WashingtonTcr.; iff. Brayman. Governor Idaho; J. \ \ .
Ho) i. (ioverimr Wyoming; and other Territorial stale Officers.

Occupat ions for Women-Sin.wliiu the ways bv which Women
"M. Uh-ta earn Honey. T«««iliW-Drcss-maklng-K«enlng a
Little Store.' Each article by a woman who earns her livelihood
In tin' occupation >-he Oiiscrlbei.

In—IllInli <: Shatturk, M. I).—What Is to be done In ordinary
slckncsslibefore medical aid can Iii called-Also. Papers on Bat 111
ami Bathing—Tlie cue of the sick and of the sick-room, etc, etc.

I . H. KniKht. M. I).,—Throat Dlseases-thelr causes, and ordinary
means of prevention.

J a m e s Uphain, D . D.,—Best Suggestions of the Medical Journals.

Editorials.
Editorial Department-Thls department will contain BJItoriali

unoncurrent tonics In art. politics, ethics and literature, with the
brief editorial pira«rapUa tbat liave proved «o acceptable a feature
dining the pasi year.

Children's Hepnvtment. for Youngest Headers. Rcautlfully Illiis-
"rated. TheTwst authors and artists areemployed In hisdepart-
uient, and no effort Is spared M lecnn the UriKhteot things.

SPECIAL OFFER.
To any one who subscribes now, and aendf u» 81.75.

we will send the Companion free to January l»t, and
a full year's subscription, from that date.

COPY
Subscription Price, 8I.T5. Specimen copies sent free.

Picast mtnlwn in ichal fmper you read Mi advertisement. Address

YOUTH'S COMPANION,
43 Temple Place, Boston, Mass.

f Please write for
our Price List,
sent free to any
address. Con-

yT tains prices and de-
j ! | scriptions of allyoods

l'n general use, em-
jiracing Dry roods,
piothing, Boots. Shoes,
H a r n e s s , Saddles
Guns, Sewing Mach
ines. Musical Instru-
ments, Jewelry, Gro-
ceries, etc. bamples
of any class or or,
goods furnished.No ob
igations to buy. Sat

' isfaction guaranteed.
Montgomery Vnard &
Co., 227 & 229 Wa-
nash av., Chicago, 111.

70,000 SOLD YEARLY.
Tin- irrovvlnir popularity nnd uiefulnesa of

CABIN KT or P A K L O K OROAXS l« -hown
by «he fact that SK V KNT Y TUOl'tAN » are
•old yearly In the United Stale*. The bed are

"'MASON & HAMLIN
ORGANS
H i . n I i w t v i l l SWaKled HIUUKST DISTIM'i i " W Ki>R
DKMOSbTOATIB SUPERIORITY a t IVBRV OXK Of tllC
ORE AT WORLD'S Industrial Exhibitions for thir-
teen years, without one atni/l' exception.

NtW STYLES
Are ready this season with Important Improvements.
FOK LAUGH CHUHOIIES.spl •ndld orgiiM. wit li great
power anil vari.-iy, al »MJ. Mil «XX). and loss prices;
F'ins.MALLF.Ii CIItrnCUES. SCHOOLS. &<-.. SSI to
«UD and upwards: SUW.KB DKAW1.NCJ l i o o s i
SI -l-I.ESalsaiUloWU. nnil upwards; A QBE AT VA-
RIETTof SMALLER ORGANS of i-qual i-xcellc-ncc,
though Ks»capacity, or In plain cases, at «51 to 1300
and upward*. Also furnislu-d FOB MONTHLY or ijUiR-
TBRLT PAYMENTS. »5 and upwards.

These organs are certainly unrwalea In excellence,
while lite price* are not much higher than those of
very inferior instruments.

Before |nirfhilling any organ send torfatext ILLUS-
TKATKD CATALOGUE (S2 pp.tto), containing full
descriptions and prices. Including new styles, and much
useful Information for the purchasei of any organ,
vh eh win be »ent free and post-paid. MA805 4
HAMI.INORGANCO,. 1W Tremont Si., BOSTON; «
K. Mill St., NEW YOKK; H9 Wabash Aye.,CHICAGO.

AGENTS WANTED
^ " " W TOR THE

Best and Fastest Selling

IMCM reduced 3 3 p«T cem. Address N A T I O N A L
P U B L I S H I N G C O M P A N Y , Philadclphia. Fa.,

Chicago, 111., or St. Loins, l la,

CATARRH
il PAD.»!

o "W'trnnted to on--. Prire
SO c m s . Sold by 1)
or ii-nthv mull, >>" A ;
CAN l'ADCO .8.10 \V *h

4.0a St., B..~. ill. M
treatise on Ga.airh free.

C ' H I A M f i M T U V v" offer p ' v t i ' e i n -
W- W J H n l W l l I l i ploymcTit to an Int lllg-nt
uau «r woman in every ,4 / t K1 "V f|* w I
town. W HISO want .fV \J JCj x l J O i n!nu<?,
sin1- rh.nlgnly commended, immensely popular n:. .

1 NEW B O O K " 0 - ^
faBL Si nd for elretilan* and t' mis. AIIHJ. fur Tin: I'KO-
1-1.K'S Mtiu/.tNEiniil OrHnd P r e m i u m * . Only $J-'<
a year. Sainpte fr • forRtRmporSmon'h^ for 1 •

P . IV. ZII 'OI.KIC A- CO.,
1OOO Ann S:.. PhlhldelpSlla, Pa., or Chicago, I1L

STOVE PIPE SKELF
AND UTENSIL STAND.

AGENT* WJLMTMD fot tbe
i,iii>-iit a i t i c k ' VWT olft-red

to bqutfkaepns. Agwits mt-et with
srvatiT BRrtceu thmi *>ver. Otu* agent
m»dp«I02 in WdajB, ,(rntlivr«aH

another 4)2? MI I d n , ICoxin^ n n d
it FIN><> t«» AffPiiU. Bend ;• •:
address. J . !•:. S i l l I'ATIt> A' < O..

151»C'-U'rHlJiv,(.' ncin'ii.O. li:i\Valnu'-»;. SUJLOQIS, Mo.

A G E M S ! H e r e 1* Y O U R G») . I>

D K I T I J I J i .
K y a 1*. S. M i n e r a l S u r v e y o r . Compl te scl-
rniiil^ description of i w i y part of the great go d and
fHvcr flrldfl. Th • pr Clous Staff; «•!]-•••• >li-y rtnd it,
how thoy flnrj it. how they mine It. Exciting rulvcn-
nircn of wlM Cnitm Life, srrt'ftrns ffllcd wfil
Forests filled wlthu tme. M tuntalns QUcd with Sllvei
and Gold. Forclrcultir-* nn-I Spe«-I:ii p \ l r a terntu,
address 111 BBABD BRi »S . <:.

WANTED
v h ' T . ' tO » 1! M I I >•• !> .

1 U J J J . 1 1 U Fa-nllfbiimll ' msuiuei*
thfC lel.i-.-ir. <IOOI.1I >IA*1».VK1N TKA,which.
JffiSE 1 - Y , • : , > . : . ^ ^
G r o a r. • t o , . I ! i M <'• - '<-:.. •:,il»i. ,0
f o r « i - li-- po ;. i^ a, w i t h fnl l e x p l a n a t i o n i i K l o a t B t .

GRAEFENBERG
VEGETABLE

Mildest ever known, cure
MALARIAL DISEASES,
HEADACHE, BILIOUS-
NESS, INDICESTION and
FEVERS. These

Tone up the system a"d restore hnalth to
Ihose suffering from general debility and
nervousness. Sold by all Drug-gists.

SS Coiits per Box.

"SAWING MADE EASY.
A. boy 16 year* old can *a\v off" A

S-foot loir In two minute*.

m
Our new portable Monurch l.lvlitnlnc SuwlDI

Machine rivals all others. »SO t-a»h will Ix.- given
to two men who can (taw as fast Ami easy In thi- old
wny ad one boy 16 years Ola can with this machlo«.
Warranted Circulars Bent Free. Atfent-s wimccd.

MONARCH LIGHTNING SAW CO.,
l O a Bandolpb St., Clilcajjo. DL

ATRAMPI
ABROAD

M A R K
I.ntrst KOUK, N o w
Out und Rt-ufly TorJle-
l l v e r y . Now In ilr-time
tosrciire territory f'>r taU
work. AprMy to H. \ .
HINCKLKY, « * South

• Canal Siio.il, Chicago. 111.

TOONS MAN OR OLD,

1)1 111' fFI? I ti AireniB Wanted rvcrywhi-re
I I l i T I U fl\ '0«'•« 'O 'an.lll-s. h..-.V:« .i"d
I L H I i I I W I ' J largr eonaum.rs : largest
stock In the country: quality andu-riii» ;h;- b;'s>I. Com-
trv storrkewrs should call or write THK WLLL3 TLA
COMPANY.201 ruUonStT.H.y. P.O. Boxl-wo.

SALESMAN
WANTED

A M o u t h a n d E x p c n s e i
•riliai to U£A1 LHS

HAHVI.ES li.I.E.
?*rvl :'•• STAMP ta t _ _
. S. FO T̂KH A CO.. Cinelntwl, 0-

; MR IBS

> mam

book Illustrating: had c —
Broadway, New York. Branch Oflluf, St. . Mo.

HEADQUARTERS 5 AND 10 CENT
Counter Saptfltai. Send for4-pftg^ raialoKuc (oCABY,
FULTON'& CO., » » Kingston stnu-t. Boston. Man.

HAIR
X'MAS
AOEXTS f f

• KPICK
KfettesL Nail

OPIUM
$350

and WlostentC.O. D.anywnere. Wholmsl*
and Itetail. Price-list free. i}»a» ciusao-
tted. U.</.STKKHL.157 WabMh-ay.Ohluago.

PBESF.XTS FREE, s -i-1 ad-
dress for particulars. V. 1 BiFBr
2 7 School St., ':

AOKXTS W A S T E D for thr Bout and Tautest-
_• Pictorial Hooks and Bibles Prices i>tlnccd

WyerccBL National Publishing Co., Chlrngo, III.
Morphine lliil..< < .n-.-.l In IS
l.rMilaj.. \.>|....i till < iiitd.
lm. J. hiKi-HKN-. LebantQU. uiilo.

A M O N T H ! .UiKNTS WANTEDI
7 5 n.-̂ i Belling Araolee In tin; worUi • sam.
pleyrw. J A V u i t o \ n o . \ . l>t-troit, Mich.

YOUSO MH> learn telegraphy ami r'arn HI) to *100
arminth. Kvery irraduaU' vaaraateeda p:iyiii^ s;tua-

tlon. AiUli'css valentine Broi.,ManaKersJianesvlile,W]&

A«K^'XS coin money with "Lift? nnd
'I'm v , '» o f Gciiei-Hl C!i-:mt." Send for de-

scnpllvc circular. Address Chaso Pub'ng Co., Toledo, O.

At HALF PRICK, I : talogui' free.
HfMi COOK. IB Milk St., Boa u ttm.

(TnnA WEEK, f 12 a day at homu easily made,
j ) I u Costly outfit tree, Addr*s True & Co. Augusta. Mo.

g\B C K \ T S cures all your Cornn and liunlona.
aSOAddr.ssOt.ivRRlli.iss, H.D.,Wilmington, Del

ff DC A WEEK in yourown town. Term ind
iOOfooutfltlrea AildrsH-UallotlJiCo Portlaud.M«

GUNS
A. N. K. ™«-

(L I . ?Ofl perdayatbome. Saiuplesworth$»
tU 10 »ZU fi-oe- A<dlress8nM«ON *0a. PorU ûd, M»,

K e v o l v e r * ) . Illus. Catalogue free,
Qnat Western Guu Works. FitubuliEh, Pa.


